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Cultivated Plants Class Gives 
Floral Display In Roemer Hall 

HA LL OF FAME Regional Science Meeting To 
Be Held HereSaturday,Apr.13 

Last week the Cullivated Plants 
class had a display on the main floor 
of Roemer I-fall. The display, a 
Flower Show, was the culmina tion of 
lwO wee ks work in flower arran1?ement. 
This Flower Show gave the class an 
opportunily to put lo practical 
use what had been lea rned. Every 
member of the class created one 
arranglment. Eight miniature armngc• 
menls were displayed a l a 
previous showing. S:ven table arrange• 
ments were clispla)•ed at a nother time. 
Jnn Miller's centerpiece for a bride's 
table brought many exclamations of 
delight, and Marp-aret \Vhitmer's 
unusual arran~emcnt of fruits a nd 
vegetables for the breakfasl table cen• 
terpiece added much to the originality 
of the show. 

Disph:ys and the girls who arranged 
them were as follows: 

1. Modified Line Arrangement, 
using blue iris, pink lined bowl, Patsy 
Smith. 

2. Modified Line Arrangement, 
using pink gladiolus and blue lined 
bowl, Micky Seip. 

3. Modified Liue, using cyclamens 
and white Lennox bowl, Miriam Neff. 

4. Modified Line, using callas, and 
round green bowl, Katherine Bebb. 

5. Mass Arrangement, using white 
Lennox vase, Betty Hardy. 

6. Centerpiece for lea table, using 
pink and white snapdragons, blue iris, 
foliage of grape ivy, blue lined bowl, 
Patricia Jenkins. 

7. Centerpiece for bride's table, 
u1ing white flowers in glass bowl, Jan 
Miller. 

8. Centcrpiec: for Easter breakfast, 
using small pottery bowls (two), Joann 
Brown. 

9. Centerpiece for porch supper, 
vegeta bles and fruits, red checked 
table cloth, red lantern globes on h ur· 

rieane lamps, Margaret Whitmore. 
10. Centerpiece for informal lunch• 

eon, using glass bowl, pink and 
lavender sweet peas, glass candle ho(d. 1 
ers, pink candles, Carol Lee Kane. 

11. Centerpiece for dinner, using 
floating arrangement, gardenias in 
shallow glass bowl, Miry Walker. 

12. lloriwntal arrangement for co[. 
coffee t.1ble, using red and whit: cu• I 
nations, white crndy jar, Mary Lou 
Landberg. 

13. I l<Jri~onul arrangement, using 
two glass b:>wls, with pink roses and 
white daisies, Nancy D.111a. 

14. Tall green pillow container, using 
foliage, Joan Wetzler. 

15. Modified Linc Arrangement, 
using a pink manker bowl, Janet 
Brown. 

At present the class is working in 
the greenhouse. The final project of 
the class will be to plan a landscape 
for a small home. Cultivated Plants 
is a course open to all students the 
second semester of each year. 

Linden Leaves 
Work For Year 
Almost Finished 

Caroline L. GilleLte, cdilor of t he 
1946 Linden Leaves, has announced 
that all the copy has gone off to the 
engraver. The major part of the 
'work of the year is over, and the end 
is in sight. 

She wishes to thank the Student 
Body for their cooperaLion with their 
pictures and with regard to the snap• 
shot section. 

There is a little more work to be 
done, and with the conlinued fine co
oper,llion of lhe staff, the books should 
be out on Lime, sometime in i\fay. 

This candidate for our Hall of Fame 
needs no introduction. Everybody 
knows Mary Medora Swilley, that 
popular Junior from El Dorado, Ark., 
known about campus as Dodie. She 
has her finger in practically every pie 
on campus and does a mighty good job 
of everything she undertakes. 

Besides being vice•president of the 
Student Council, Dodie's activities 
include Pi Alpha Delta, Sigma Tau 
Delta, Alpha Sigma Ta u, and El Cir• 
culo Espano l. Along the journalistic 
line, Dodie is :1 member of the Press 
Club a nd is on the advertising staff of 
the Linden Leaves. Besides all of 
this she has been a member of the 
orchestra and lhe choir, and a Student 
Counselor for two years. 

But this doesn't mark the end of 
Dodie's activities. She was the Maid 
of Honor in the 1946 Popularity Court 
and will be the Maid of H onor in the 
May Court this spring. And her 
personality is not a minor item. I t 
lends more to her popularity than 
anything else. See II hy we nominate 
her for the Hall of Fame? 

Press Club Contest 

Is Openi Entries 

M ay Be Turned In 
The Press Club is happy to announce 

its yearly publication contest. The 
entire student body is eligible for this 
contest. Each student may hand in 
as many entries as she desires. The 
entries must consist of articles used 
in student publications this year. This 
does not, however, include writing for 
the Linden Bark Literary Supplement. 

The winner of this contest will 
receive live dollars. The closing date 
for the contest will be announced at a 
later date, but start collecting your 
best articles and hand them in to the 
journalism office. Your name should 
be pla ced on each article. 

Cone on girls, let's go! 

L. C. Girls Assist 
At Powell Terrace 
Nursery School 

The children of Powell Terrace in 
St . Charles now have a Nursery School. 
The mothers of the housing project 
have enlisted t he help of severa l of 
the classes from Lindenwood and now 
the school is opened for eight weeks 
as a trial. 

With l\lrs. Searcy as director, the 
children from the ages of two to five 
are receiving instruct ion in play. Lin
denwood girls are helping by giving 
mental tests, helping with speech, 
telling stories, assisting the d irector, 
supervising exercise, and serving meals. 

Classes working at the nursery 
include: Women in Community Life, 
Social Research, Story Telling, Psycho
logical Seminar, Physical Education, 
Education, and Home Economics. 

Lindenwood Triangle 
Club To Be Host To 
Number of Colleges 

Members of the Lindenwood 
Triangle Club will be hosts at the 
annual regional Science Meeting on 
Saturday, April 13. The program, 
which will begin at 9:30, will include 
the reading of six papers on subjects 
in biolog)' and chemistry. 

A special luncheon will be served in 
the dining room to the members of the 
Triangle Club and their guests. Dr. 
Peterson of Coe College Chemistry 
Department will give the address at 
this time. 

The colleges expected to participate 
in the program are Fontbonne, Mary
ville, and Lindenwood, but delegates 
are expected from Webster College, 
Rolla School of Mines, llarris Teachers 
College and Missouri Valley College. 

There will be biology exhibits 
in Roemer Ha ll, and probably the 
Ph)1Sical Science and Photography 
Dep..'lrtments will have exhibits. The 
greenhouse will be open to the visitors. 

This College Section has carried on 
d uring the war for the M issouri Acad• 
emy of Science and may be considered 
a section of that body. Lindcnwood 
has been represented at all of the 
meetings of this group since 19-12. 

During the recess of the meeting, 
officers for the coming year will be 
elected. The present officers are Miss 
Shirley Simpson of Maryville College, 
president; and i\liss Mary Speckart of 
Fontbonne, secretary. The sponsors 
of the organization are Sister Catherine 
de Ricci from Fontbonne and Dr. C. 
V. Mann from Rolla School of Mines. 

All science students are invited to 
the program meeting. Any Junior 
or Senior Science major will be invited 
to the luncheon . The World Was Gay And All Was 

Tops---Then They Saw T he Rooms 
Just as the rest of the world was 

settling down to a nice night's sleep 
the Seniors were creeping out of their 
beds, ready to begin that long awaited 
day. The day which is known as 
Senior Skip Day. 

the little circles appear on the table to 
renting a car, from dancing at the 
Chase to eating oysters in some 
unknown place, from playing bridge 
to opening the Statler, there was fun 
enough for all with some left over. 

Four Classes Present 

Lenten Services As 

Easter Draws Near 

Student Cast Turns In Fine 
Portrayal Of Davis' "Icebound" 

After leaving notes for the unaware 
suckers, the underclassmen, the Sen• 
iors probed their way down to a waiting 
bus, Lo be driven to St. Louis. The 
first stop of the day was for breakfast• 
at the Park Plaza. What a shock 
that grapefruit was to the starving 
souls. Mid shouts of "bacon and 
eggs, both on the same morning" and 
"pass the rolls" a collection of the bill 
was taken up and then the day had 
really begun. 

Picking out a suitcase from the 
stack, we were off for a wonderful day. 
No rules and no regulations could stop 
us. From a previously prepared list 
of rules we set out to break as many of 
them as possible and let it be known 
there were few that we missed. 

Scattered in rooms from the Statler 
to the Chase and back again, the gals 
proceeded to paint St. Louis a brilliant 
pink. lt was still glowing when they 
left for class the next morning, and 
some of them w"ill venture to tell you 
that it wasn't just pink, it was a clear• 
cut red. 

Like a missing chapter from the 
"Lost \Veek•End," this day was filled 
with al I kinds of fun. From watching 

And suddenly it was over! The 
weary, footsore Seniors had had their 
day of play and the old routine was 
closing in on them. Coming back to 
Lindenwood presented another chap• 
ter of the "Lost Week•End." The 
DT's had us when we first glimpsed 
our rooms. The underclassmen had 
had their revenge. Try as we might 
we couldn't get that horrible vision lo 
leave. Our beautiful beds that we 
had dreamed about on the way back, 
where were they? What had hap• 
pened to our mirrors? They were 
covered with some red a nd white stuff 
which later proved to be lipstick and 
toothpaste. \\lhy wouldn't our soap 
produce bubbles? No, it couldn't be 
nail polish! Where were the pictures 
from the bulletin boards? Had a 
cyclone hit Lindenwood while we were 
playing? No, after searching the 
dorms we found all our belongings and 
discovered the cause of the cyclone. 
The underclassmen had tnily had their 
revenge. 

But withstanding all the sorting, 
cleaning, and searching, we still had 
fun, if fun is a strong enough word 
for it. 

As a Lenten prt>lude to Easter 
Sundil)' , the Lindenwood theme is 
"What Easter Mea ns." Each Friday 
from March 15 through April 12, one 
of the four classes is presenting a 
service. 

Beverly Bacon, president of the 
Freshman class, began the agenda with 
a talk on "Courage." The following 
week, Pat Poling represented the Soph
omores with her address, "Who Shall 
Be the Greatest?" The Juniors will 
conduct a service of music and medi• 
tative prayer. lt will be presented 
by Ma rgaret Kinkade, Arlene I leck• 
man, Peggy Trimble, and Rosemary 
Dron. On April 15 the Seniors will 
conclude the series. Jeanne Moore 
will speak on "The Joyous Time of 
Easter," and Emma Lee Mor1,an will 
sing. 

The Easter sunrise will spread its 
glow over a hushed campus, for spring 
vacation begins Wednesday, April 17, 
and a ll the Lindenwood women will 
be walking in their home town Easter 
parades. I lowever, classes will be 
resumed at I I :00 a . m. April 22, and 
the cam1>us will regain its normal 
hustle and bustle. 

Miss Juliet McCrory's production of 
Ice Bound by Owen Davis on March 
IS was received with tremendous 
enthusiasm. The audience voiced 
well•deserved praise of able acting and 
direction, and realistic scenery. 

The plot was concerned with the 
avarice of the Jordans, an outwardly 
upstanding, but inwardly corrupt, 
Maine family. As the play opens, 
Mother Jordan's three children and 
their offspring arc wai ting for her to 
die and quarreling over their supposed 
inheritance. When she dies leavinf 
her fortune to J a ne, the devoted serv
ant, all are astounded. J ust after 
she dies, Ben, the black sheep of the 
family, a tr.imp and a criminal, returns. 
Disrupting the sorrowing mood, the 
sheriff a rrives to arrest Ben, but is dis• 
suaded by Jane, who posts Ben's bail 
on lhe condition that he will work on 
the farm until the t ime of his trial. 

The Jordans continually beg money 
from Jane. She ignores them, and 
perseveres in her attempt to prevent 
a neighbor's prosecution of Ben, whom 
she loves. In this she succeeds; Ben 
stays on at the farm, learning how to 
work a nd how to be a human being. 

Jane finally transfers her inheritance 
to Ben, whom she now considers capa
ble of managing it, a nd she decides to 

leave. Ben realizes all she has done 
for him and how fond he is of her, so 
persuades her to stay and all is well. 

Particula rly competent perform• 
a nces were turned in by Rita Finch, as 
Ben, and Mitzi Wayne, as J ane. The 
two roles were sensitively portrayed . 
They were real people; the entire 
audience struggled with Jane in her 
humanizing of Ben. The rest of the 
cast were also convincing in their char• 
acter parts. 

The cast was as follows: 
Henry Jordan ............ BJrbara l lencke 
Emma, his wife ........ Patricia Elliott 
Nettie, her daughter by a 

former marriage .... Marilyn Mangum 

Sadie Fellows, once Sadie 
J ordan, a widow. Gwendoly n Rosier 

Orin, her son ................ J anet Brown 
Ella Jorda n, the unmarried 

sister ........................ Evelyn Sanders 
Ben Jordan ................ Margueritc Finch 
Doctor Curtis .... Margaret Ann Ganssle 
Judge Bradford ....... Genevieve Willett 
J ane Crosby, servant .... Mitd Wayne 
Hanna h, a servant .... Marjorie Everston 
Jim Jay, deputy sheriff. Florence Ward 

The staff: 
Stage Manager- Betty Sue Perry 
Lighting- Jane McLean 
Proper:ies-Virginia Griewing 
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Do You Waste Food? 
Do you clean your plate at every meal? If not, then you arc depriving 

many people of their daily ration. When the war was going on everyone was 
anxious to save food to save the starving in t he countries throughout the world, 
but now that the fighting bas ceased we have forgotten that people are still 
hungry. 

Rumors and facts concerning a great famine in India are coming into the 
light now along ,, ith news of st,1rving masses in Germany, France, China, 
lrnly and Greece. Arc we going to let them starve? Just bee1use we c.in't 
sec them is no reason to think that we can let them starve. 

A little practice is all it takes to save food. Praclice taking only what 
you can eat and then eat every bite. We here in the United States arc far 
from the starvation stage and though we may experience a few meatless or 
whcatless days we will be far Crom st.1rving and the food that we s..1,·c will help 
greatly to rclic,·c the suffering uf millions. 

A s tarving population is a hard po1>ulation Lo make J)Cl1ce wi th so in order 
to insure our world peace the 1>eople arc going to have to have the coment
meut that food gives. 

Welcome Scientists 
The scientists who will visit Lindenwood on Saturday, April 13, will not 

be like the austere men that you read about. They arc ordinary college 
students, interested in encouraging the study of science, rather than finding 
the elixir of life. 

These students arc members of the College Science Section of the i\lis
souri Acadcm)' of Science. It is this section, of which Lindenwood is an active 
member, that hos kept the organi1otion alive throughout the war )•ears when 
the older membc1s were participating actively in the war effort. 

Lindcnwood ext.ends a cordial welcome to our- guests. 

What "Nine vVeeks" Can Mean 
To You 

Perhaps you don't think of the nine-weeks tests as being importnnt steps 
in your lives. 13ut they are, renlly. The better you do during the scn1csler, 
the better you arc bound to do at the end of the semester. T hese nine-weeks 
tests arc stepping stones to help )'OU olong in the work that you arc Sllldying. 
They are not designed lo keep you from getting your regular amount of sleep 
or to make )'Ou nervous and upset, but to help )'Ou to let you kno\\ exactly 
what you don't know and what you must le.1rn bct\\·cen now and Ma}'· Look 
ut them in the lighL of an aid, a guidance, and you will not only do better, but 
they will not seem quite so serious,, biol on )•our life. 

There Is A Time For Quiet 
It has be1:n noticed of late that a great deal of talking, laughing, a nd 

giggling has been going on during the dail)' Ch11pels, Vespers, and Con
vocations! ll h.oR been assumed lhat we nre college women! Somehow Lhe 
two statements just don't go together! It seems lo me that the least we 
can do is to give our a ttention, interested or not. The psychologists say that 
restlessness is the sign of a maladjusted personality, needless to say ,1e don't 
want to be tagged with such a description~ how about giving a little more 
cooperation in the future. 

Buying New Spring Clothes 
Spring is here! T o a woman there is a positive ontl inevitable follow-up 

..... CLOTHES! Nowadays we hear a great de.ii of grumbling because 
clothes just aren't what we want. Then, too, we just c.in't find a thing. I'm 
wondering what oil those huge and numerous bundles contain that are lugged 
up to dormitory rooms. 

We're plenl)' lucky to be able to get clothing at all. We should remem-
ber that there arc millions of people who would be only too happy to wear 
any kind of clothing that would keep them warm. Not only is it foolish to 
gripe because we can't purchase the things we want, but we should volunwrily 
make what we have do. The actu,11 war may be over, but there arc still more 
drastic needs than a new twenty dollar spring hat. \Ve can enjoy Easter 
just as much in ohl well-groomed clothes as we can in ab ·and new outfit. After 
all, we are to be celcbraling the resurrection of the Lord, not our own egotism. 

Well, the bo}·s in Washington got going on tax reductions a lot faster than 
we'd dared to dream about. The resultant cut will be one operation no one 
is likely to become tired of listening to you talk about. 
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Gracie Gremlin 

H i, kids! Spring fe,•er h,1s me in 
its clutches. 1 laven'l enough energy 
to do any advising, except that I would 
like to ask you a ll to save food. E.,t 
enough but don't leave any of the food 
you take and then decide you don't 
want. People arc st._'lrYing all over 
the world and I know that you arc far 
from stnrving. The results of the 
Bark Barometer will show th.it. So 
save that others may eat. 

FROM THE OFFICE 
OF THE DEAN 

Dean Gipson will be in Chicago 
from \\'cdnesda)', t he 27th of :\larch, 
to Saturday, the 30th of i 1arch, 
al.tending o meeting of the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Universities. 

Dr. Thomas Attends 

Convention In Detroit 
Dr. John Thomas, Director of Music, 

represented Lindenwood al the 21st 
annual meeting of the National Asso
ciation of Schools o( Music held 
recently al I lotel Statler in Detroit, 
Mich. 

The Association, which is the only 
national occrediting body for educa
tional institutions in the field of music 
in the United States, has a membership 
of more than 150 of the foremost 
colleges, universities, and conserva
tories of music throughout the nation. 
It has be1:n influential in improving 
musical swndards during the past two 
decades, institutional membership 
being granted onl>• after a thorough 
examination of each school by members 
of the Commission on Curricula. 

ACH du LIEBER 

Vcrgessen, gegcssen, versprochen, er 
isst, 

Sic schen, \\' ir gehen, die Wochen 
und bist; 

I know it's all German, but what does 
it mean? 

As far as my deutsch goes, I'm "nichl 
on the beam." 

There's liebcn und blieben und Com
mer ist heiss, 

There's singen uncl bringen und 
Schnee is sehr wciss; 

My grammar is rotten; my word
order's worse-

In fact, "ich bin dumm" so I'm 
ending my verse. 

She speaks before she thinks and then 
It maker her sadly sorry when 
The atmosphere's so frigid 
It's rigid I 

- Louise Shaw 

by Jane McLean 

rn the midst of light, we arc in dark
ness-so speak four hundred or so 
book-weary girls as they trudge sadly 
from one uine-weeks lest to another, 
while up above the Sk)' is blue and the 
birds arc singing and the trees arc 
budding and c,·crywhere it's spring
except in the hearts of the faculty. 

Even last week, when to a degree, 
it was still winter, tests could not be 
esc.1ped. The Sophomores, en masse, 
spent eight hours finding out just 
exactlr how much culture they didn't 
have, and snickering over some of 
those "absolutely stupid" questions. 
Then Saturday, the Seniors get it in 
the neck with the graduate record 
examino 1.ion--011 a Saturday, no less, 
a bc,lUtiful spring Saturda)'. 

Oh, yes, by the ,1•a>•, did you know 
that the Seniors hod taken a Skip 
D,1y? \\'ell, they did a couple of 
weeks ago. It was quite a day-up 
al 6 in order lo catch the bus al 6:30, 
then to breakfast at the Park Plaza, 
then on downtown lo shop. The shoe 
stores in St. Louis probably have 
never enjoyed a day of such booming 

business. There were very few Sen
iors who returned to Lindenwood 
wit hout at least one pair of shoes
some even with three and four pairs. 
The time went fast and the money 
went faster-and finally it was time 
to return- in whatc\•er kind or condi 
dition one happened to find oneself. 
No maller how a Senior might have 
thought she felt, she felt infinitely more 
so on seeing her room- her own clear 
little room. For where t here once 
might have been a bed, there was only 
only n bare mattress (if one was lucky); 
and bath powder all over the floor, 
giving the room sort of a dusty air. 
Oh well, a fter about t hree or four days, 
everything was righted again, except 
the constitutions of the Seniors, which 
had suffered a serious setback. 

Such is life, and we're sorry it's all 
o,•er, but there's more fun in store as 
the spring activities get closer- May 
D.1y, proms, the carnival, and so on 
and so on. 

Ilave a good time and don't work 
or worry too hard. 

'NUFF SAID 

Bark Barometer of Campus Opinion 

\\'hen the Lindenwood girl's 
thoughts turn to her new E..,ster suit, 
she also begins to think about her 
waistline. Th~refore, the poll taken 
by the llark reporters this week con
cerned the weight of the L. C. gals. 

As awful as it mnr seem, 60 per cent 
of the girls ha,•c gained an av,ragc o( 
six and a half pounds since September. 
Twcntv 1>er cent lost an average of 
four pounds. There were 20 per cent 
of 1he girls who were lucky enough to 
neither 1(,1 in nor lose weight. 

OF ALL THINGS 

A toast: "Here's to the pictures on 
my desk, may they never mecL" 

A nudist is a person you can't pin 
an) thing on. 

Instructor: "Bob, did you miss 
my class yesterday?" 

Bob: "Not in the le.1st, sir, not 
in the least!" 

And then th re was the dog that 
saw 1he sign "\Vet Paint" on the bench 
-:rnd so he did. 

A divinit)' student named Tweedle 
Refused to accept his degree; 
I le didn't object to the Tweedle 
But he hated to be Tweedle D. D. 

\Volfe's motto: "Let us prey." 

"Diana, I would die for you." 
"You're always saying that, but 

you never do it." 

"Four out of five women haters arc 
wo1nen." 

The Error 

The typographical error is a slip
pery thing and sly. 

You can hunt until you are dizzy, bul 
it somehow will get by, 

Till the forms aro olT the press it is 
strange how still it keeps; 

It shrinks do\\·n in a corner and it 
never stirs or peeps. 

Tho typographical error, too small 
for human eyes, 

Till tho ink is on tho paper, when it 
grows to mountain si.r;e. 

The remainder of the issue mar be 
clean as clean can be, 

But lhe l)'pographical error is the 
only thing you sec. 

Flame Magazine 

\\'hen asked the third question, " Is 

this the war rou planned it when you 

came to school last foll?" the girls hes_ 

iwted. Finally 46 . 7 per cent admitted 

that they expected to gain weight at 

college. There was 40 per cent that 
ell.pected or intended to lose weight 
this year. The rest of the girls expec
tccl to remain about the same. 

But don't you kids worry. If run 
feel that you need to lose weight there 
is always the diet. 

Solitude. 
(Republished by Request) 

By Ann Rode 

They i<ay-1 am alone, 
"There is no one close, 
I have no friend, 
Pity? she doe.n't w.1nl. it!" 

"Alone again?" they call, 
A snicker playing subtly on their lips : 
I smile, for they do not know
I am not alone. 

I wonder if they know, 
The company of the stars, 
Or the friendship of the moon? 
Can lhey know the closeness of a 

brCC7e 
Upon a dew wet check? 

Their time is spent in splendor 
Of bright light and loud noise, 
They've never known tl1e beauty
Of the sun upon a tree, 
Or the ,noon upon the grass. 

I want to cry-
Compare our friend.~-
For you-
The blare of untrue light, 
For me--
Bliss of faithful dusk. 

Oh, mine are deep and last.i.ng
Yours- will soon leave; 
Who is now alone? 
If it be me-always say I 'm lonely
Solitude is my friend. 

"Don't worry if your grades are bad 
And A's you have but few, 
Romember that lhe mighty oak 
\Vas once a nut like you." 

The Torchllttht 

Listen, birds 
These signs cost money

So roost a while, but 
Don't get funny 
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Thomas Jefferson, M athematician and Scientist. On Dining Out. 
by Mary Medora Swilley 

W E tend. to think of Thomas 
Jefferson as the author of the 

Declaration of Independence, of the 
statue of Virginia for religious freedom, 
and as the father of lhe University of 
Virginia. Sometimes we remember 
him in linguistic powers, in friendly 
intercourse with the servants of France, 
as a great student and as a man of 
v1s1on. Also, Thomas Jefferson was 
a mathematician and scientist. 

mathematics did J efferson study 
astronomy but through history. l le 
liked to study the astronomy of the 
ancient l\lexicans. 

by Lou ise Ritte r 

Our family had been invited out to 
Sunday dinner al some friends' home 
in St. Louis. After a n uneventful 
ride there, we piled out of the car, 
straightened our mussed and wind
blown hair, and rang the doorbell. 
The door soon flew open and we were 
greeted, quite literally, with open 
arms. Kisses and greetings flew in 
all directions. When this ordeal was 
over and we were seated in the living 
room, our faces beamed with antici
pation and our nostrils eagerl)' sniffed 
the air, endeavoring to discover what 
rare treat was in store for us. Could 
it actually be steak? The hostess 
presently excused herself and disap
peared into the kitchen. Our morale 
remained high for the first hour, but 
as the clock pushed its hands around 
toward two o'clock, our spirits began 
drooping. The cheery hostess popped 
her head in the door with an encour
aging, "Dinner will be served soon." 
Our reply was, "Oh, that's all right. 
Take your time." By this time, the 
children of the family were climbing 
all over us, wrinkling our once-crisp 
dresses and begging for a story. Being 
able to stand it no longer, Mother 
went out to the kitchen to offer her 
assistance; r soon followed- and to 
my utter surprise, the table wasn't 
even set! That job assigned to me, 
l did with much haste-gee! I was 
hungry. 

Probably the reason for our not 
thinking so much of him in this line is 
that he never taught a class or made 
any ad ditions to the high branches of 
science. 

The study of science delighted him. 
He was well versed in civil engineering, 
physics, astronomy, geology, agricul
ture, architecture, biology , medicine 
and surgery, and mathematics. Before 
himself he set a higher ideal than lhe 
word "practical" connotes, however, 
for he asserted that the main objects 
of science are the freedom and the hap
piness of men, and that science is more 
important in a republican than in any 
other form of government. 

Jefferson was a mathematician in the 
sense that he appreciated the beauties, 
the grandeur, the values, the classics, 
and the uses of mathematics. IIe did 
much to give the science a recognized 
standing as a university subject, espe
cially at the University of Virginia. 
He was influenced in carrying out 
Washington's idea of establishing a 
military academy and giving to math
ematics taught there the French trend, 
which was a more progressive system 
than that of the English school. By 
his association with intellectual leaders 
of Europe he encouraged Americans to 
study the achievements of scholars in 
other la nds. 

Jefferson left college when he was 
twent}' with a good knowledge of math
ematics and natural sciences possessed, 
at his age, onl}' by men who have a 
rare natural taste and ability for those 
studies. Throughout his life he 
remained an ardent student, making 
practical use of his knowledge. Math
ematics was such a perpetual delight 
to him that he habitually carried with 
him a pocketbook of logarithms as an 
aid in calculations. 

To George Wythe, a professor at 
William and Mary and a former 
teacher of Jefferson, Jefferson wrote 
his views on the way abstract science 
should be taught. He thought a 
student should make his own geometric 
diagrams using ivory or wood, a pen
knife, and a wooden rule. He wrote 
a formula and explanation of Lord 
Napier's theorem for the solution of 
right angled spherical triangles. He 
referre~ to Robert Simson's Eu clid , 
Charles Hutton's Course of Mathe
matics and Mathe m atical Diction
ary, showing his acqoaintance with 
them and giving evidence that they 
were in his library. 

In Paris, through his association 
with Francis Hopkinson, and in 
America, through his association with 
David Rittenhouse, he became inter
ested in astronomy. In a letter to 
Rittenhouse, Jefferson stated his regret 
that he had not been able to observe 
the eclipse of the sun (the first to be 
carefully observed in Amerirn) be<.'ause 
his instruments, especially his time
pieces, were not sufficiently accurate. 
He was very much concerned about a 
lunarium in America. His attention 
was drawn to the study of the double 
refracting power of some crystals, 
a discovery which improved the 
telescope. 

Again he sought advice from Ritten
house. Jefferson asked for his help 
in working out a plan for establishing 
uniform weights, measures, and coins 
for the United Stales. His interest 
in placing tables of measure on a deci
mal system showed first in the United 
States monetary system. It is inter
esting to note that in one of his account 
books he used the present American 
decimal point, as was commo n in 
England, and for dollars he used "0" 
with two horizontal lines across it, as 
in the crossed "L" for pounds. I t 
was his idea to look upon the dime in 
the same wa}' as the English look upon 
the shilling-as a separate unit. 

" In physics," Jefferson remarked, 
"the colonies have produced Franklin, 
than whom no one of the present age 
has made more important discoveries." 

As a country gentleman. a land
owner, Jefferson was naturally 
interested in surveying farms and 
running boundary lines. lie had a 
great interest in the reliability of lunar 
observations which guided the Lewis
Clark expedition. 

Jefferson was the leading architect 
of his clay in America and the one man 
responsible for the classical revival not 
only in the United States but in rhe 
world. Thus America, through Jef -
ferson, led that revival by :ibout 
twenty years, his work considerably 
preceding the first example in France, 
that of the Madeleine in Paris. He 
had not only built Monticello and 
planned other houses before going 
abroad, but while there he drew the 
designs for the Capitol at Richmond, 
which was, as origina ll}' designed b}• 
Jefferson, a landmark of the first 
importance in the history of our archi
tecture. 

There was nothing in the region, 
with which he was familiar, to arouse 
his interest in architecture. His imag
ination had been stirred dur·ng his 
college days at Williamsburg by 
his intimacy and conversations with 
Fauquier, the accomplished Royal 
governor, and with Professor Small, a 
Scot. No doubt the}' brought to his 
attention the works of Andrea Palladio, 
leader of the I talian classical archi
tecture of the fifteenth century, with 
whose plates he was familiar. 

r n 1767 a site on the crest of a five 
hundred foot mountain was cleared 
and leveled for building Monticello, 
Jefferson's Virginia home. T he man
sion, as it stood at Jefferson's death 
and as preserved today, covered 
twenty-five years in the building, since 
Jefferson was constantly making 
improvements. The house was not 
ready to be occupied when the burning 
of Shadwell, Jefferson's hometown, 
drove the Jefferson family to the moun• 
tains. In 1773 Jefferson ordered one 
hundred thousand bricks and in the 
next year fourteen pairs of sash win
dows with a small parcel of spare glass 
to mend breaks. Monticello housed 
not only J efferson but his widowed 
sister and her six children. There 
were always many guests. \Vhen vis
iting, Marquis do Chastellux said: 
"Monticello (Italian for little moun
tain), of which Mr. Jefferson was the 

At lasl! Dinner was ready. The 
somewhat \\·ilted lettuce did its best 
to hold its head up and appear invit
ing; the chicken (not steak) was fried 
lo a brown, a little past the golden 
stage; and the mashed potatoes dis
tinctly reminded me of library paste. 
Of course we were hungry enough to 
eat almost a ny thing. We "dug in" 
wi th so much grin, determinatio n that 
we all managed to exist until we got 
back home to raid our own refrigerator. 

architect, and often a workman is 
r ,1ther elegant, and in t he Italian taste. 
It consists of one large pavilion, the 
entrance to which is by the porticos, 
ornamented with pillars. The ground 
floor consists of a very large lofty 
salon which is to be decorated entirely 
in the antique style; above it is a 
library of the same form, two small 
wings, with only a ground floor attic 
story joined to the pavilion; kitchen: 
offices, etc., which form a kind of 
basement story, over which runs a 
terrace." 

l\lonticello seemed revolutionary in 
comparison with other houses in that 
community. The majoril)' of them 
were frame, and very few had even 
pretensions of beauty or charm. The 
tendency for site selection was in val
le)'S. Jefferson's talent for architec• 
lure was employed by friends in the 
absence of professionals in the colony. 
One of these is Mon-oe's beautiful 
home in Londoun County, Virginia. 

J efferson devoted his last years to 
the establishment of the University of 
Virginia at Charlotteville. He planned 
the buildings and oversaw lo the 
minutest details in their construction. 
It is significant of his genius tliat when, 
a generation ago, Stanford White, the 
brilliant architect, was engaged to 
draw the plans for the restoration of 
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The History of the Freedom of the Press 

In America. 
by Carol C layton 

OUTLINE 

Controlling Idea: The fight for the 
liberty of the American press began in 
1600, was climaxed in the Constitution, 
has survived many threatening attacks 
since then, and still continues. 

Introduction: A free press is essential 
to a democracy. 

I. The period of 1600-1800 saw the 
establishing of the greatest free
dom of the press the world had 
ever known. 

A. The early colonial press had 
little or no freedom. 

I. Strict censorship was main• 
tained in New England. 

2. Benjamin Harris' paper in 
Boston was suppressed 
after its first issue a fte1 
printing news of the French 
and Indian \Var. 

3. William Bradford fought 
against supervision of pa
pers in Philadelphia and 
New York. 

B. The fight for freedom of the 
press accompanied the begin
nings of American journalism. 
1. American journalism had 

its beginnings in Boston, 
New York, and Phila
delphia. 

2. James Franklin's paper, the 
New Eng.land Courant, 
enjoyed unusual freedom 
from criticism. 

3. The trial of Peter Zenger 
reflected the desire of the 
people for freedom of ex
pression. 

C. Most of the newsp3pers sup
ported the colonists in the 
period before the Revolution. 
1. The storm of protest that 

arose in the papers was 
instrumental in the nullifi
cation of the Stamp and 
Townshend Ac ts. 

2. Since the governors were 
afraid to stir up trouble by 
opposing the press, it had 
an almost free rein in pre
paring the public for in
dependence. 

0. In the Revolutionary \Var 
~here was no freedom of the 
press as the press was con
trolled by the Tories. 
l. During the war all news

papers ceased publication 
except those controlled by 
Tories. 

2. Censorship was not official 
during the war but was 
effected by mobs. 

E. After the Revolution came the 
fight for inclusion of freedom 
of the press in the federal Con
stitution. 
1. Political leaders on both 

sides of the fight used the 
newspapers to sway public 
opinion. 
a. Alexander Hamilton in 

the Federalis t Papers 
opposed freedom of the 
press. 

b. In various writings 
Thomas Jefferson urged 
Virginia to withhold rat
ification until the Bill of 
Rights, including free
dom of the press, was 
added. 

2. Freedom of the press was 
finally included as the first 
item of the Bill of Rights. 

3. The Alien and Sedition Acts 
t hreatened freedom. 
a. They were passed in 

order to curb seditious 
wriungs and deport 
troublesome aliens. 

b. The Acts were repealed 
by J efferson. 

II. Freedom of the press being an 
established fact in 1790, during the 
period of 1800-1890 it proved 
itself by surviving the disorgani
zation caused by party dissension 
and by the Civil War. 

A. During the dark age of jour
nalism the freedom of the press 
was abused by virulent and 
vulgar writers. 
I. Newspapers reflected the 

crassness and vulgarity of 
the times. 

2. Personal attacks on public 
figures were not uncommon. 

3. An attack on Thomas Jef
ferson resulted in the arrest 
of Henry Croswell. 

4. l n the war of 1812 Federa
list opposition was remark
ably outspoken. 

B. In the years before the Civil 
\Var, freedom of the press was 
fairly well preserved with the 
exception of the influence of 
dest.J"uctive mobs and the 
Post Office Department. 
1. Mobs wrecked several 

newspaper plants in the 
North and South whose 
papers expressed sentiments 
contrary to those of their 
communit}' , Elijah Lovejoy 
being a martyr in the his
tory of early abolitionist 
propaganda. 

2. The Post Office Depart
ment often refused to 
deliver what it considered 
obnoxious papers. 

C . There was no official Union 
censorship during the Civil 
\Var. 
l. In the South a strict con

trol of tl1e press was main
tained. 

2. Regulations were imposed 
by civil and military 
authorities but there was 
no consistent enforcement 
of Union rules controlling 
the press. 

3. The Fifty-Seventh Article 
of War pertaining to giving 
information to the enemy 
was generally disregarded. 

4. The government controlled 
telegraph lines from Wash
ington and limited the 
transmission of military 
information. 

Ir L In the period of 1890-1945 the 
quality of the press developed and 
improved with a unified United 
States. 
A. The period of 1890-1914 wit

nessed few attacks on freedom. 
l. Censorship during the 

Spanish-American War was 
extremely lenient. 

2. The outstanding libel case 
was the U. S. versus the 
r ndianapolis News and the 
New York World. 

B. Censorship during World War 
l was heavily enforced. 
l. President Wilson's procla

mation made publication of 
facts giving aid or comfort 
to the enemy punishable by 
prosecution for treason. 

2. The Committee on Public 
Information was not a 
censorship office but a 
propaganda bureau. 

3. Correspondents in Europe 
were effectively hampered 
by restriction on their 
movements and censorship 
of their copy. 

4. The Espionage Act pro
vided heavy fines for 
anyone willfully causing 
disloyalty. 

5. With the Sedition Act came 
many prosecutions for rad
ical utterances. 

C. I n the period from 1918-1940 
continued on page 5 
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O rant W ood. 
by Marclll Ashl11nd 

An Iowa form boy tunred artist, who 
became the center of a battle among 
art lovers and won worldwide acclaim 
together with protest from fellow 
Iowans-this is Grant Wood, artist. 
He changed from mediocre French 
impressionis m to an original, regional 
style of art, causing hundreds of aspir
ing artists to turn back to main street 
and to the form. I le discovered Iowa 
via Europe. 

Born on a farm ne:i.r Anamosa, Iowa, 
in J 892, he was e:1rly in life c.'\lled upon 
to take a share of the responsibility in 
the family. His parents were of con
scientious Quaker stock; consequently 
there was little nonsense permitted in 
such a household. The story is told 
that his father once returned an unread 
book of Grimms' fairy talcs to a neigh
bor saying, "We &uakers can rend only 
the true things." llis mother was a 
pen;on of rare understanding, insight. 
"She kept faith in her son, encournged 
him to make a man of him!letr and an 
artist and to win the allegiance of 
people not precisely noted for esthetic 
tastes." Somehow, \\lood managed 
even when small to find time bel\\een 
his duties for some drawing. l lis 
first artistic attempt was of o Plymouth 
Rock hen sitting on some eggs. llis 
materials were the sheets of cardboard 
found in boxes of larg~ crackers which 
his father bought in Anamosa i his 
studio lay under theldining room table, 
covered with a red checkered cloth 
which hung with arched openings on 
the sides. 

\\/hen Grant was ten, his father died, 
le.wing him the sole support or his 
mother and sister, an. They 
remained for only a short time on the 
farm. When it was lost, the fomily 
moved into the nearby town or Cedar 
Rapids, where Wood worked :'It t1ny 
odd jobs available. Despite the ht1ndi
caps or poveny, he managed in 1910 
to finish high school. During these 
years, Wood hnd spend his evenings 
teaching himself lo draw His water 
colors testify that he painted with :'I 
remarkable show of "professional e..1se" 
for one so young. 

Upon his gmduation from high 
school, Wood decided to become an 
t1rtist but to depend on the crafts until 
he could become self sustaining. The 
1 landicraft Guild in r.tinncapolsi, 
Minncsot.1, fitted well into his scheme 
and he enrolled, going immediately 
into the advanced wood and mewlwork 
classes. The first part of the next 
eighteen months, he worked as an 
t1ssistant in the forge during the day 
and attended classes at night. The 
remainder of the time he reversed the 
procedure, attending classes in the 
daytime and acting as a wt1tch111t1n in 
the morgue at night. It was not an 
e ,IS)' existence, but Wood had le.1rncd 
to t1ccepl difficult work early in life. 

Armed with this new knowledge and 
tr.tining, Wood returned to Cedar 
Rapids, where he set up his own h,1ndi
cmft shop. I lis shop pmspercd and 
he was left with more leisure time in 
which to paint, but his efforts dis
ple.ised him. I le needed more train• 
ing, or so he thought. 

Wood dropped in, completely with
out authorization, on a life clt1ss at the 
University of low., one £,1II day. His 
admission ticket was requested by the 
"absent-minded" professor. Wood 
SC:lrched his pockets and finding 
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left Iowa, working in a Chicago shop 
which specialized in hand-made jewelry 
while he was attending classes at the 

M easles. 
by Eleanor Ann e Hedrick 

"Nursie. Nursie!" 
"Yes, yes, what's the muller?" 
"I'm not sure, but r think that 

have the me..,slcs." 

programs. 

Art Institute at night. l t had t1lways 
been his dream some day to own a 
shop in which jewelry would be 
designed t1nd made. With :'I friend 
who furnished most of the capital, 
Wood set up a shop, on the 5.lme prin
ciple as the mcdcival guilds, in an 
abandoned farm house near Pt1rk 
Ridge. \V th the advent or the World 
War, the market for h,tncl mode jew
elry disappeared t1long with the shop. 
Wood walked the streets or Chicago 
searching for a job-any job-walking 
back C..'l<:h night to the formhousc 
after clt1SSC5, worn haggard and job
less. This was the only time in his 
life when it was impossible to get some 
kind of job. On the vcrr bare chance 
that he might get results, Wood wrote 
to a debtor in Cedar Rapids. By 
some miracle he received a check. The 
next train carried Wood home. 

scapcs, people, familiar objects-in n 
new light. The people were sober, 
kindly, sometimes narrow, fanatical. 
The reality ht1d suddenly taken on 
meaning. lie had "returned to the 
crafts as the technical ba· is of his art 
and had yielded, without esthctic fears, 
to the early influences that had made 
him a pt1n of his environment." Or 
in his own words, he was convinced 
that "the only good ideas I've ever hnd 
had come to me while I was milking a 
cow." He hnd discovered America 
and Iowa via Europe. llere at last 
in low.i he had found wh:ll so many 
seek but few lind-Lhc real meanings 
of life. 

"\Veil, let's see. 
Yes, I think you hnve. 
this in your mouth." 

Mmm•mmm. 
![ere, keep 

The next morning Nursie gnvc her 
permission for me to mo\Pe into the 
ward, so with my hands full or my 
personal belongings I stepped over the 
threshold into three d,1rs of the best 
time or my life. 

The first person my eyes fell upon 
was !\tel. To S:lY that she merely 
had the measles would be an under
statement. R..lther I would say she 
was one big measle. You couldn't 
have put a pin down without touching 
one. 

Grant was back in Cedt1r R:lpids, 
the place from which he had started; 
at twcnt>•-three he wns still a handy 
man. In a moment of weakness, he 
purchased a lot on the edge or town, at 
one dollar down t1nd t1 •dollar a month. 
On this he built t1 shack ten £eel b y 
sixteen feet long, where the family 
settled down. There was no money 
for food; so Grt1nl mt1dc use of what 
was available. Unsuspecting hares 
chnncing by the Wood homestC:ld were 
very likely to find themselves the main 
dish on the Wood's menu. Day in, 
day out, rabbit was their fare. For 
their first Christmas in the house, the 
fomily wt111ted something other lht1n 
rabbit. With their sense or humor 
still intact, the Woods set out to create 
a duck. Round StC:lk was wrapped 
around a stick, covered with muslin, 
nnd the edges stitched. The end of t he 
stick was carved to resemble :'I duck's 
hcnd. The whole was roasted, the 
head touched up with water colors; 
and with o little imagination the family 
rcasted on "duck' ' that Christmns Dny 
During this stage, Wood hnd discon
tinued his painting because of a lack 
of time and materials. 

After serving in the United States 
Army, Wood returned to :'I job in 
Cedar Rt1pids as art teacher. For 
SC\'en years he taught, saved money, 
nnd somehow managed four trips to 
Europe on his school teacher's salary. 
lie tra\Pcled in Italy, France, nnd Ger
many, remaining most of the time in 
France. During his stay in Europe, 
Wood rakishly cuhivt1ted "pink" 
whiskers, wore a beret, and sported 
clownish-looking clothes in an attempt 
to become the t}'pical Bohemian. I !is 
pictures did succeed in becoming 
"typical," for he copied the French 
impressionistic style nnd his work wns 
indistinguishable from thous,rnds of 
others. The series "Doorways of 
France" is significant of the style or 
work in lht1t period. It lt1ckcd origi
nality, appeal. Wood had felt his 
own t1pproach inferior and so had sub
merged his cre,llive instincts in the 
European school. Iowans liked this 
impressionism; it seemed to confirm 
their notions or art. Upon his return 
from Europe, they bought his work :'It 
prices ranging from ten to forty dollars 
and paid two dollars an hour for ad\Pice 
on how to improve their homes. 

On his second t rip to the continent, 
he studied at the Academic J ulien, 
still holding to his impressionistic style. 
llis first Europena "exhibition" was 
held in the billiard room or a hotel in 
Sorento. Because he had invited a 
band of U. S. troubaclors to the hotel 
t1nd they in turn bad attracted paying 
guests, the duly grateful proprietor 
honored Wood by hanging his pictures. 
They were suitably low priced and sold 
quite rapidly to the unsuspecting 
French populace. 

He hod returned to hi l former pl,111-
ning tempered by sympathy with his 
fellow men; his problem now was to 
adapt his knowledge of people to an 
t1rtistic purpose. From the Currier 
and Ives prints which came to his 
attention, Wood found a "naivete or 
approach" in the quality or t heir land-
scapes which coincided wtih his new 
ideas. At first he had dfficulty in 
finding subject matter. lie £cit he 
had to paint old things, but l!OOn dis
covered a "decorative quality in Amer
ican newness." 

The first experiment in Wood's new 
style was "Woman with Plant," the 
picture of his pioneer mother st.'lring 
off into space with a chill, far awt1y 
look and clasping a plant tightly in he· 
hands. " In draughtsmanship t1nd in 
sheer control of the medium, this pit-
lure is superior to Whistler's 'Mother' 
and in vitality and the enduring sub
stance of sacrificial devotion, it reduces 
the Whistler tribute to a fragile sil
houette." 

With the painting of "Americnn 
Gothic" came fame. In southern 
lowt1, Wood had seen :'I low white form 
house with a single long Gothic window 
and had imagined long Gothic faces 
to go with it. In lhe picture he tried 
to characterize the models honestly, 
to make them more like themsct,es 
thnn they a rc in actual life. I !is sister 
Nan and a Cedar Rapids dentist mod
eled for the r.1rmer and his stem-faced 
daughter. The painting wns sold £or 
$300 by the Art Institute. It became 
the most popular picture al the Cen
tury of Progress Exposition; it was the 
chief representation of the move or the 
past decade to paint America. 

At this time, Wood became inter
ested in the pattern of Willow-wt1re 
china. llis landscapes became IC:lfy 
frilly in imitation of the chiM. He lrnd 
immc..1surable trouble in ridding him
setr of these mannerisms in later work. 
After " American Gothic," \Vood 
painted compt1rafivcly few pictures. 
llis work consisted m11inly of por
traiture and landscJpcs, besides some 
murals and illustrations. l o\\ans 
continued to storm that he debased 
their womanhood, but the rest of the 
nation gencmlly seemed to recognize 
his genius. 

"Stone City" followed soon after 
"Gothic." This city, now deserted, 
wt1s about twenty-five miles C..'lSt of 
Cednr Rapids nnd had in b>•-gonc days 
produced limestone In 1932, the 
artist established :'In art colony there 
as a protest against the colonial influ
ence or European art and in the belief 
that the artist achieves better results 
individually. Because the students 
lived in vacant stone houses, tents, and 
ice wagons, the settlement was dubbed 
the " Ice Wagon Colony." The colony 
supported Wood's strong belief in 
regional art. So great was his faith 
in regional art centers that he believed 
them to be the hope of native Ameri
cnn t1rt. 

And in just that short itme my life 
for one whole week was predetermined. 
After removing the thermometer from 
my mouth and hastily glancing at it, 
Nursie bustled off to prept1re a room 
for me. I followed in her wak~, trail
ing pajamt1s in one hand and a tooth
brush in the other. As she led the way 
down the long ht1ll, I heard laughter 
and loud talking which seemed to be 
coming from a room at the very end 
or the hall. "Say, maybe this won't 
be so bad after all," I thought to my
sctr. But just before we reached this 
room, Nursic turned into another in 
which \\ere only two beds-both 
empty. 

"I'm going to keep }'OU here until 
I'm sure you have just the thrce-d,t}' 
measles. Rest os much as you ct1n 
t1nd call me if you want anything." 

I wt1sn't long in climbing into bed, 
and from then on everything was hazy 
until l heard: "Good morning. And 
how do you feel this morning?" I 
opened my eyes a crack just in time 
to see Nursie rustle out the door. 
"Well," I thought, ''1'11 just turn over 
and go to sleep again." Much lo my 
surprise, however, a bre..'\kfast tray 
wt1s stuck under my nose. I just 
naturally began to e:lt. 

All day long I could hear the girls 
in the next room having the time of 
their lives. Bursts or la ughter, fol
lowed b>• h),sterical shrieks, would 
bring ursic hurrying down the hall. 
"You must be quiet in here! The 
girl in the next room is ver;• sick. 'ow 
I don't want to have lo tell you this 
again I" The noi!IC didn't bother me 
a great deal, howe\Pcr, because I was 
too groggy. I would awake only for 
such important things ns Ginny bring
ing my mt1il to me. 

" llcllo," I shouted to her from my 
end or the hall, trying to ra·se my 
voice t1bovc the din. 

"Hello," she shouted back, " How 
do you feel?" 

"Not so hot.'' 
" llow long do }'OU have to stay?" 
"A week." 
"\Veil, 'bye now." 
About e\Pening I begt1n to feel better, 

and then when I would hear the girls 
I would feel very lonesome. They 
had a radio and it was just loud enough 
that l could hear snatches of the pro
grams. I strained my ears, but the 
most interesting parts t1lwa)'S eluded 
me. After two hours of that, I could 
stand it no longer, so p.'\lheticall}' I 
c.illed Nursie. "Xursie, could you 
call Ginny and h,we her bri11g my 
radio over?" 

"1£ rou are lonesome, I will. Maybe 
}'Ou ct1n go into the wt1rd tomorrow." 

"Iii y,1," I was greeted by four 
lusty voices. 

" llello," I shouted back above the 
!!Creech· ng of the radio. 

"Say, I he..'\r you have the measles. 
don't know whether rou can 

stay with us or not," that was Ruth 
teasing me. 

"Do you know what we're missing 
now?" queried Mel. 

"No. What?" I rather dazedly 
answered. 

"Chem, and am [ glad!" 
"So nm [," I agreed with her. 
Nursic pointed out to me my nook 

and I was busy for the next £cw min
utes trying to decide just where to put 
my toothbrush and toothpaste, radio, 
comb and brush, stationery, ink, and 
unanswered mail on the white stand 
beside my bed. Then I sat down and 
looked over the rest of my fellow 
pt1ticnts. 

I knew t he girls; or at least I knew 
their names. Ruth had the bed to 
m}' right and Mel was the one opposite. 
Em and Eileen were across the hall, 
but stayed in here all the time. Arter 
being with girls during n siege of 
me..'\sles you let1rn their pet peeves, 
their fa\•orite foods, their wa)-s or put• 
ting up their hair, nnd all the little 
things thot are usually reserved for 
roommates. 

Ruth was the witty one; in other 
words she was a dyn,tmo of potential 
hysteria. No muter \\ hat the situ.1-
tion was she had something nmusing 
to say about it. From earl>• morning 
to late night she took it upon herself 
to keep us out of the blues. I !er love 
a ffairs, her escapades in school, her 
wild talcs, even her pantomimes \\Crc 
ull designed £or our benefit. 

It was to Em we turned when we 
wanted something. Nothing was too 
much (or her to do for us. While 
Ruth wt1s cutting up, Em was mani
curing our nt1ils, brushing our h.iir, or 
doing some little something to mnkc 
the day pt1ss h> more easily. He one 
little personnl amusement was playing 
solitnire. How she could sit for hours 
playing that game over and over will 
always be a mystery to me. And only 
twice in all thnt time did she beat 
"01' Sol." 

For 1hrec chtys we hnd one long 
picnic, and then Thursd,ty came. 
Thursday meant that Ruth, Em and, 
Eileen had served their sentences, and 
it was the outside world for them. 
Many were the crocodile tet1rs shed at 
parting. 

"Please come back and sec u -. Just 
That w,ts good news to me, and I 

fell to speculating about how much 
fun it would be. Later when Nursie 
brought my rt1dio in, I !ICllled down 
to an evening of "Lux Radio Theatre 
llour" and others of my favorite 

as soon as you can. Please do.~ We'll 

a great success. It was well planned, 
showing his ability to handle groups 
of figures and to find a decorative 
qut1lity in commonplace, rural things. 
"Spring in T own" and "Spring in the 
Country" were his last wor~. which 
he painted at Clear Lake in 1941. ln 
these he tried to show a "homely, lov
able nation worth any sacrifice for its 
preservn tion." 

be awfully lonesome." 
"Oh, we will. We'll be back 

tonight!" 

nothing replied, " I must h:l ve forgo lien 
it today." The professor requested 
that it be brought tomorrow, but he 
kindly forgot ever again to request the 
ticket. Wood sat through a year of 
clt1sses, never bothered by a remorseful 
conscience, for he said "\\'hen you 
don't get anything, you shouldn't pay 
-that's the way to run a college." 
Honorary degrees-Doctor or Liter
ature from the University of Wisconsin, 
M.A. from \Vcsleyan University, Doc
tor of Fine Arts from Lawrence College 
and Northwestern University-al 
these were showered upon him when 
fa me W:'19 his, but a regu Jar college 
education was never to be. 

During hi3 founh trip to Europe 
when he visited Germany, Wood 
noticed t1 man cop>•ing a painting using 
the old German master's technique of 
glazing. The method foscinatcd him 
as did the subjects of the old painting 
-simple German country folk. 

"T he Midnight Ride of Paul Re\•cre" 
and the "Birthplace of Herbert 
Hoover," which Hoover claimed was 
LOO glorified, appet1red in 193 I. Two 
hundred and fifty prints of his first 
lithograph "Tree Planting" were sold 
on advance orders before the picture 
was finished. " Young Corn," one of 
a series of four dramatizing the harvest 
of corn and "Spring Turning" were 
pure Iowa. "Arbor Day," Fall Plow
ng," and "Adolescence" 1vere some or 
his later efforts. "Dinner for Thresh
ers," his first mural, was regarded as 

In 1937 he assumed a professorship 
of :lrt at the University of Iowa, where 
he taught three yet1rs. There was no 
formality in his teaching; he wished to 
help aspiring t1rtists paint what they 
knew as they st1w it. Wood had all 
work done on brown wrapping paper, 
finding it cheap t1nd of the best qut11ity 
for sketching. I le taught three after
noons a week and held classes in criti
cism twice a month. On Sunday 
afternoons, he and his wife drove 

Out they went, their arms loaded 
with houseco.1ts, dirty pajamas, hair 
pins, combs and brushes, toothbrushes 
and toothpaste, cold cream, ink, sta
tionery, stamps, school books (although 
they h.idn't looked nt. a one), and 
radios, their crot pockets bulging with 
the shape or smt1II square cardbot1rd 
boxes, but who could blame them when 
kleencx is so hard to get. The sound 
of their footsteps echoed down the 
long hall, and then gradually grew 
fainter and fainter. Mel and I turned 
to each other a nd with woebegone 
£aces began to lament our predicament. 

Somehow our other three clays have 
passed. We live in constant hope 
that we will hear Em's cheer;• "Hello," 
or Ruth's casual "Hi Ya," for true to 
their word our former me:\Slc friends 
do come back to see us. 

Our sentence is up tomorrow and 
beneath it all we hale to go, for we did 
have fun. Following "college," Wood again 

Upon his return to America, the 
artist saw his environment-the land- continued on page 8 



The History of Freedom 
of the Press In America. 

continued from page 3 

there was only one major 
auack on the freedom of the 
press. 
l. The outstanding libel suit 

of the period was the case 
of the Chicago T ribune 
versus the City of Chicago. 

2. The National Recovery 
Act proposed government 
licensing of newspapers. 

D. DisseminaLion of information 
during World \V,1r 11 was 
clObely controlled. 
I. The Office of W,1r I nfor

motion was established so 
that the American people 
would be truthfully in
formed. 

2. Byron Price was a1)1>0inted 
oflicial censor. 

E. Following World War II the 
American Society of ews
p.1pcr Editor strove for world 
freedom of the press. 

The Il lstory of Freedom o f the 
Press in America 

'•NE\\'SPAPERS are the sentinels 
of the liberties of our country." 

L So suid Benjamin Rush, and so 
also have Americans since 1600 been 
saying. The first colonists from an 
intolerant England who landed in the 
Western I lemisphere were seeking free
dom of expression, of religion, and of 
the press. It was proved to them in 
the years between 1600 and 1780 that 
if they were to establish o true democ
racy they must have a free press, 
democracy being dependent on free 
circulation of news. Americans wrote 
freedom of speech and of the press into 
the Constitution, and Americans have 
been fighting ever since to preserve 
those freedoms because, as Daniel 
Webster Mid, "The entire nnd absolute 
freedom of the press is essenti,11 to the 
preservation of government on the 
basis of o free constitution." 2. 

I 
The struggle for freedom of the 

American colonial press, "hich con
tinued for two centuries, was climaxed 
by the establishing of lhe greatest free
dom of the press the world hod e,·er 
known. The colonists proceeded, 
againsl formidable odds, to abolish 
licensing of newspapers b) the English 
governor!!. This they did in our War 
of Independence, after which they 
wrote the Constitutional guarnnlee of 
perpetual freedom of the American 
press. 

There was little or no freedom in the 
early coloni.11 press. True, the New 
England governors encouraged learn
ing and printing, but only under strict 
superv1s1on. Licensing of .111 publi
cations and i;evere censorship were 
maintained until about I 720 in :--e,1 
England and the central colonies. 3. 
The southern colonies endured sup
pression even longer; they were so 
completel)' English that they played 
only a negligible pan in the fight for 
freedom of the press. 

Official proclamations, pamphlets 
dealing with public questions, and 
ballads founded on news events 
were the pre-newspaper output of the 
colonial press. 4. Newspapers did 
not appear until about 1690, when 
Benjamin l lorris founded Publick 
Occurances in Boston. 

After battling for freedom of expres
sion in England "ith little success, 
Benjamin l la rris came to America 
with hopes of greater freedom. In 
1690 he established lhe first newspaper 
in America, Publick Occurnnces. In 
its first issue he declared. "Nothing 
shall be printed but what we have 
reason 10 believe is true." 5. His 
factual report of a battle in the French 
and Indian \Var printed in this issue 
was true- too true to sit well with the 
governor, who wonted the information 
suppressed. As a result, l larris' first 
issue of Publick Occuronces was 
his la.st, as he was forced to discon
tinue publi1 at ion. The Council and 
the Governor declared their "high 
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Resentment and Dis.11lowance of 11aid 
Pamphlet, and ordered that the same 
be uppressed and called in; strictly 
forbidding any pen;on or person~ for 
the future to Set Forth on)·thing in 
Print without License first ob
tained." 6. 

The first newsp;tper outside of ew 
England was est.1blished in Phil.1del
phia by Willian llrntlford. From the 
beginning of his career to the end, he 
fought a running b,1ttle with authority. 
The Pro\'incial Council of Philadelphia 
warned him not to print anything not 
ha,ing lilense from the Council, but 
he ignored them in printing a charter 
of rights drawn up h)' the people. lie 
e,.1de<l trouble 1111 this account but 
w.15 l,1ter charged "ith sedition ,1 hen 
he printed another pamphlet si111il,1r 
to the first. In his tri.11, in ,1 hich he w,18 
acq11i11ed, he es1.1blished a precedent 
for later libel lrh,ls by his fund,1me11lal 
understanding of publishers' rights. 
Dib.."1-1tisfied with Phililadelphia, Br,1d
ford mo\'ed to Ne\\ York where he 
begnn itq first new~p.1per, the :-,/e11 
York Gazette. I [ere also, he cl.1shed 
with aulhorit)' when he printed the 
journal of the octivi ties of the Assembly 
and refused 10 print the private di.in· 
of the Governor. 

Bo,iton, Philadelphia, and New York 
were the centers in which Amcricnn 
journalism had its beginnings, accom
panied by the struggle for a free press. 
"New York was the scene of the first 
notable battle for liberty of lhe press; 
the first newsp.1per started in Boston; 
it w,1s lo the Philadelphia of William 
Penn thot the colonists looked for 
le,1dership in the struggle for n free 
press." 7. 

The most outstanding northern 
paper of the earh eighteenth century 
w,1s James Franklin's paper, the New 
En~land Courant. The Cournnt 
enjoyed unusual freedom from criti
cism by those in authority. llo,1e,•er, 
one of his more \'i\'idstories caused his 
,trrc!.I nnd o jail sentence. llis pribon 
term evident[) did not hove a 
sobering e!Tect <111 Franklin, sint·e ,1f te1 
hiH rcle,1se he ,·un1i11ued to publish 
extremel)· sarcastic criticisms. A'I ,1 

result, the Gener,11 Council forb1de 
him further publi~hing. 

The first libel c,,se of any stature 
in the colonies was that of Peter Zenger 
in New York. The trouble beg,1n 
when, between the death of the go\'C· 
ernor of 'cw York, \lontgomery, and 
the .1rri,al of the new governor, Cosby, 
the senior member of the Council occu
pied the executive position. \Vhen 
Cosb)' finally arrived, he and the 
temporary go\'ernor h,1d o great b,11tlc 
over who should rccei,·e the feei of 
the office. In order to gain public 
support, Cosby's opposition bought 
the Ne,1 York Weekly J ournal under 
the ;1uspices of J<>hn Peter Zenger, ,111 
apprentice of \\'illi,1111 Bradford. \\'ith 
Zenger ,1s editor, the Weekly Journal 
printed man) se,ere criticisms of C<>S· 
by',i conduct and policies. In 173-l 
Zenger was arrested on o charge of 
libel and his bail set al eight hundred 
pounds, an impos~ible sum for him to 
r.tise. During the nine months he 
,1,1s held in jail, until his trial, he con
tinued to edit his p.tper from his cell. 

1 n August, 1735, the Zenger trial 
opened. To everyone's amazement, 
he w,1s defended hr Andrew llamilto11, 
the ablest attorney in the colonies. 
llamilton's defense and the jury's ,er
dict established o precedent for future 
libel cases. As was oflen done in sub
sequent cases, I l.1111ilton o!Tered to 
prove the truth of the alleged libel, but 
he was overruled. I le gained Zenger's 
acquiu.al not br the low, but by the 
feeling in the communitr th t the law 
wns wrong. 8. 

l lamilton moi11t,1i11ed that liberty 
was the best defense against la,1 less 
power. " It is the best cause; it is the 
c.1use of Libert) ; and 1 make no doubt 
that your upright conduct, lhis day, 
will not only cntille )'Ou lo the love and 
esteem of your fellow-men, but, e, err 
man who prefers freedom to a life of 
sla,er} ,1 ill bles,i and honor you, as 
men who have ba!Tled the auempt 
of tyranny; and, by on impartbl and 
uncorrupl verdict, have laid a noble 

foundation for securing lo ourselves, 
our posterity, and our neighbors, that 
to which nature and the laws of our 
country hnve given us o right
the liberl)' both of exposing and 
opposing arbitrary power in these 
parts of the world at least, by speaking 
and writing the truth." 9. 

Reverberations from the Zenger 
trial were fell throughout America and 
England; the verdict did much 1oward 
convincing the public of the importanle 
of freedom of the press. Hamilton 
himself appreciated that it was not a 
local matter when he said, "The ques
tion before the court is not of small or 
private concern; it is not the cause of 
a poor printer, nor of New York alone, 
that you are trying. No! It may, 
in its consequences, affect every free
man who li\'CS under a British govern• 
ment, on the main of America." 10. 

The American press in the period 
before the Revolution wns an excellent 
example of the statement tl1.1t "jour
nalism functions at its best where it is 
an active participant in a fight 
for democratic ideas and popular 
rights." 11. The mnjoril)' of the 
newspapers were enthusiastic in their 
support of the colonists' cau!.e and did 
much toward inciting the war for 
independence. 

The Stamp Act was a severe blow 
to the colonial newspapers. It imposed 
o tax 011 newspapers from half-penny 
to a penn)•, according to their size, and 
o tax of two shillings on every adver• 
tisement. Before the Act went into 
effect, a storm of protest nrose in the 
newspapers; they printed full nccounts 
of proceedings of legislatures, meetings, 
and public protestations against the 
Act. The most striking protest was 
made by \\'illiam Bradford when, the 
day before the Act was to go into 
effect, his Pennsylvania Journal and 
Weekly Advertiser appeared with a 
front page make-up in imitation of a 
tombstone. The announcement was 
m.ide in this issue that the paper was 
''bidding adieu to the libertr of t.he 
press." 12. In defiance of the Stamp 
Act, all p,1pers undertook to evade 
payment of the taxes. J\. few papers 
suspended publication temporarily, 
while others c.1me out without their 
titles or names of publishers. 

The sucress gained in the cnse of 
the St,11np Act conditioned the press 
for the fight ngninst the Townshend 
Acts in ,1 hich public opinion was again 
flaunted. 

In these o llacl.-s the papers had 
almost a free rein since the governors 
were lo.1th to oppose the printers; an 
endeavor to censor or suppress the 
press would only hove allied the cause 
of the press with the other issues of 
independence and increased the unrest 
a lready appilrent in the colonies. The 
attempts that were 111.ide to limit the 
press ,,ere checked by the unwilling• 
ness of gr,1nd juries to indict for such 
o!Tenses. 

Boston was the "hotbed of sedition" 
in the pre-Revolution days. 13. The 
radicals who wrote for the papers, 
especially the members of the Caucus 
Club, led by S.1muel Adnms, did much 
to prep.ire the minds of the people for 
the idea of independence. Through 
his writings in the Gazette and his 
talents for political organization, 
Adams doubtless did more l11on any 
other individual to bring independence 
forward as a practical measure. "Every 
man," he said, "is born free; and no 
man can be a subject o f any common
wealth unless he make himself one by 
positi\'e e11g,1gement and express prom
ise or comp.1ct." 14. 

Another man who introduced to the 
public the idea of complete separation 
from Great 13ritain was Tom Paine. 
llis Common Sense articles as pub
lished in the newspapers molded public 
opinion toward that end. 

\\'hen war was declared most of the 
p.-itriot p.1pers were forced either to 
discontinue publication or to move 
into the country, where they were able 
to print onl) occasional issues. Even• 
tually, the onl)• active papers remaining 
in large cities were Tory. This fact 
gives evidence that there was not a 
free press during the Revolution, as no 

press is free when it is under t he control 
of one party. IS. 

T here was little censorship of news
papers by legal me.1ns in the Revolu
tionary period, but many invasions of 
the liberty of the press were mode by 
mobs and threats on the part of the 
Sons of Liberty and similar organi
wtions. 

Following the wnr, the old newspa
pers were again established and new 
ones begun. There was an extraor
dinary spread of newspapers in the 
post-Revolutionary America, which 
was no doubt caused b y the fact that 
here the press enjoyed more freedom 
than huma n beings hod ever before 
known. 16. 

The first issue the new press met 
was that of their own survival, the fight 
for inclusion of freedom of the press 
in the federal Constitution. The prime 
characteristic of this battle was the 
ardent partisan, political propaganda. 
The political leaders employed the 
papers to help them in their fight, 
which presently developed along 
Federalist versus Republican lines. 
An example of this practice is the 
Federalist Papers, an ordered, 
clear explanation and defense of the 
Consti tution, written by Alexander 
IIomilton, J ames Madison, and J ohn 
Jay, who were instrumental in causing 
the states to ratify the Constitution. 

When the Consti tu tion was first 
presented, it contained no provision 
for freedom of the press or the other 
vital freedoms which make up the Bill 
or Rights. These obvious faults, 
soon discovered, caused widespre.1d 
criticism of the document; Thomas 
J efferson advised Virginia to withhold 
ratification until the omissions had 
been rectified, and many states fol
lowed suit. 

Alexander Hamilton was not in favor 
of giving a bsolute freedom to the press. 
Ile said, " What is Liberty of the Press? 
\\'ho can give it any definition which 
does not leave the utmost latitude for 
evasion? I hold it to be impmctica
ble: nnd from this I infer, that its 
security, whatever fine declarations 
may be inserted in any constitution 
respecting it, must altogether depend 
on public opinion, and on the general 
spirit of the people and of the Gov
ernment." 17. 

Fortunately, l lomilton was in the 
minority, and the Constitution, plus 
the first ten amendments, the Bill of 
Rights, was ratified by all the states. 
"The Constitutional liberty of the press 
implies a right freely to publish what• 
ever the citizen may please and lo be 
immune from legal censure and punish
ment except in case of libel." 18. Also, 
as st.1te constitutions were drawn up, 
guarantees of a free press appeared in 
nine of the thirteen. 

In 1798 the Alien and Sedition Acts 
were passed which constituted serious 
threats to the freedom of the press and 
to the rights of citiz•ns. The le1;.is
lation on these acts was engendered 
by a seemingly imminent war with 
Fronce; the government thought it 
desirable to deport troublesome aliens 
and curb sedit ious utterances. The 
Sedition Act provided that on)' 
person convicted of writing, printing 
or uttering any "false, scandalous, and 
malicious" statement "against t he 
Government of the United States, or 
either house of the Congress 
of the United States, with intent 
to defame ... or to bring them 
... into contempt or disrepute" should 
be imprisoned not over two years and 
pay a fine not exceeding two thouMnd 
dollars. 19. 

T hus was the press e!Tectively 
muzzled and unable to cri ticize the 
Federalist administration. Although 
the laws were to expire with t he con• 
temporary administration, there were 
numerous prosecutions; twenty-five 
arrests, fifteen indictments, and eleven 
trials resulting in conviction. However, 
when Thomas Jefferson entered oflke, 
the laws were declared unconstitu· 
tional. He pardoned all those who 
had been convicted under the Act and 
restored their fines with interest. 

II 
Freedom of the press being an 
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accomplished legal fact in 1790, during 
the following century it was required 
to prove itself. In surviving the dis
organizations of a partisan press and 
a great war it made more secure its 
place in the American way of life. 
Also in this period, progress was made 
in methods of trying libel eases. 

The period of American journalism ' 
of 1800-1833 is popularly known as the 
Dark Ages. Newspapers, as a rule, 
were poorly edited; they reflected the 
\IUlgarity of the society of the times. 
Personal assaults, corruption, crass
ness, and blatancy were commonplace. 

Thom:is Jefferson was one of t he 
chief targets for personal attacks. He 
understood the times, however, and 
bore them "ith fairly good grace, as 
is evidenced b)' a statement he made 
in a letter to a friend. "Were it left 
to me to decide whether we should have 
a government without newspapers or 
newpapers without a government, 
I should not hesitate to prefer the 
latter." 20. 

J efferson did have a limit to his good 
humor, however, which was exceeded 
when the New York Wasp printed a n 
accuMtion that "Jefferson had paid 
Callendar for calling Washington a 
traitor, a robber, and a perjurer." 21. 
In New York, Henry Croswell, editor 
of the Wasp, was indicted for libel. 
Although Croswell was convicted, the 
court refusing to admit testimony as 
to the truth of the aocusation in the 
evidence submitted to the jury, the 
importance of the trial lies in the 
defense and appeal for freedom of the 
press made by Alexander l lamilton, 
Croswell's lawyer. Ile declared, " The 
libert)• of the press consists, in my idea, 
in publishing the truth, from good 
motives and for justifiable ends, t hough 
it reflect on government, on magis
trates, or individuals." 22. 

"Hamilton argued that men as well 
as measures must be canvassed by the 
people, since it is the men behind the 
unwise measures who furnish the real 
danger to popular government. I le 
also urged that the truth of an allega
tion must be admitted ns evidence 
before the jury." 23. 

Although Hamilton's plea did not 
move the jury, it was so effective as to 
cause the New York legislature to 
enact a statute making it possible to 
introduce the truth, when published 
with good motives, as a defense in a 
criminal libel suit. This in turn influ
enced the other states, the majority 
of which, by 1850, adopted similar 
measures. 

Freedom of expression in the press 
is always hampered in wartime, but 
there was little censorship during the 
War of 1812; Federalist opposition to 
t.he war was remarknbly outspoken. 
The only evidences of censorship were 
isolated cases of printshops destroyed 
by mobs 

The influence of mobs increased up 
to the outbreak of the Civil War. In 
the period of 1833-1860 the papers 
began to take sides on the slavery 
issue and express definite views. The 
printshops of papers which published 
sentiments contrary to those of their 
community both in the North and 
South were often wrecked by mobs. 

Elijah Lovejoy, a minister-editor of 
a religious paper in Alton, lllinois, was 
a martyr in the history of early aboli
tionist propaganda. I le engaged in 
journalism in St. Louis, entered the 
Presbyterian ministry, and established 
the Observer, a religious paper with 
anti-slavery leanings. lie moved to 
Alton in hopes of finding greater free
dom in his crusade against the slave 
S)'Btem. In Alton, however, his press 
was destroyed and thrown into the 
Mississippi River three times in one 
year. As he was setting up his fourth 
press, another mob attacked the build
ing; a bottle followed and the editor 
was shot 

ln the period of 1845- 1860 the chief 
attempt to limit freedom of the 
press was made through the Post Office 
Department. Amos Kendall, Post
master General under Andrew Jackson, 
approved a postmaster's action in 
Charleston, South Carolina, of refusing 

continued on next page 
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to deliver abolitionist papers. Ile 
followed by asking Congress to 
empower the Post Office Oepartment 
to refuse circulation to abolilionist 
papers in the South. Fortunately, 
the move was defeated. 

Another public figure, the novelist, 
J ames Fenimore Cooper, also believed 
that American newsp.lpers exercised 
an evil influence upon the public. In 
his war against the press, he broughl 
fourteen private libel suits against 
newspapers and won most of the cases. 

During the Civil War there was no 
organized censorship uf the Northern 
newspapers. I lowcvcr, a strict con
trol of the press \\aS maintained in the 
South; in general Confederate censor
ship was more consistent and effective. 

Reporters on Southern papers were 
excluded from milit,tr} fronts; Union 
reporters co,ered the war fronts so 
well Lhat more often th.to not they 
gave valuable information to the 
enemy. In an effort to stop this, the 
Fifty-Second Article of \\'ur was 
passed which provided court-martial 
with a possible death sentence for giv
ing military information Lo the enemy, 
directly or indirectly. This order 
was generally disrcg.1rdcd; it is a known 
fact that newspapers did print such 
information. General Sherman wrote 
that the papers were "doing infinite 
harm." They revealed e,err plan 
for surprise mO\ cmcnt, he said. "The 
only successful strokes have suc
ceeded because of the absence or the 
newspapers or by throwing them off 
the track." 24. 

The Post Office Dep(lrtment, the 
State Department, .111d the journalists 
attempted to remccl>• the situation. 
Many N"orthcrn newspapers who 
expressed anti-Union sentiments were 
refused postal privileges. All tele
graph lines from \\'.1shington were 
controlled by the St,1te Department 
who limited the tr;111smission of infor
mation of military movements. 

In New York, n meeting of journa
lists representing fifteen newspapers, 
under the leadership of l lnrace Greely, 
approved a rcsulutiun den~ ing the 
right of the press to uphold treason or 
rebellion. But, in addition, ther said 
that the press had a right to criticize 
the acts of the government, both civil 
and military. 

111 

The quality of the press de,·elopcd 
and improved with a unified United 
States during the period of 1890-1945. 
This was true despite the fact the 
World War I nnd \Vorld 11 precipitated 
t he first organi,ed nnd pl.inned censor
ship ever imposed upon the American 
press. Progress in the struggle toward 
complete freedom of the press was at 
a standstill in these } e.1rs. llowevcr, 
at their respective terminations, the 
status quo and progress ,, ere quickly 
resumed. In the betwec1H1,1r years 
there were few major attacks on the 
press. 

\Vars usually bring se, ere lin1ita
tions on the press, but during the 
Spanish-American \\_'ar the leniency of 
the military censorship was extraordi
nary; newspapers reported mo,·cments 
of the army and na,·y and such news 
and rumors of Americ.rn plans as they 
could gather. 1 n 1898 Grant S<1uires 
was appointed milit.tr)· censor at r,;'ew 
York, but his me,1surcs were only 
moderately effective. 

Jn 1911, Congress made it a 
crime to publish "matter of a character 
tending to incite arson, murder, or 
assassination," and the Postmaster 
General was empowered LO deny 
the mails to papers containing such 
matter. 25. Many communistic and 
anarchistic papers were suppressed 
under this provision, which was held 
to be constitutional. 

A memorable libel case in the first 
between-war period was that brought 
by President Theodore Roosevelt 
against the I ndinnnpolis News and the 
New York World. President Roose
velt, angered by hint!! (Ind ~tatemenlS 
in the two papers to the effect that an 
American syndicate including Attor
ney General \\'illiam Cromwell had 
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obtained " corrupt profit of many 
millions in connection with the pur
chase of the Panama Canal rights, 
directed Cromwell to begin proceedings 
in the nnme of the government against 
Delavan Smith of the News and Joseph 
Pulitzer or the World for criminal 
libel. 

Federal judges in Indianapolis and 
ew York both expressed the opinion 

that the papers were doing no more 
than their duly in looking into a public 
matter and tha if constitutional guar
antees were anything, the proceedings 
should fail. Their acquittal was 
upheld by the Supreme Court. 

Progress in the slruggle for n free 
press was halted during \Vorld War I 
as organi1.ed censorship made its 
appearance in the United States soon 
after war was declared. Ten days 
following that e,•enl President Wood
row \\,Ison issued a proclamation in 
which he declared that the publication 
of information or statements "giving 
aid or comfort to the enemy" made the 
publisher liable to prosecution for 
treas<>n. 26. 

T he Commiuec of Public I nfor
mation was also quickly set up by 
presidential rroclamation. The 
C. P. I. was primarily a propaganda 
bure.1u and nol a censorship division, 
although the chairman was in close 
touch with the chief enforcers of cen
sorship. The majority or the papers 
printed all of the six thousand releases 
issued by the C.P.I. The material 
was colored with patriotic propagand.1, 
but on the whole was accurate and full 
of news value. The danger or such a 
bureau was th,tt it demonstrated too 
well the power of organized propa
ganda; in ils wake came similar 
mechanisms for the promotion of pri
vate ends. 27. 

As a rule, the papers cooperated with 
the government in complying with the 
various volunt,lry codes devised for 
the suppression of news which was 
believed to offer aid to the enelll)'. In 
1918, the 111ag0✓.ine ation said, 
"During the 1>,1Sl two years we hnve 
seen whal is practically an official con
trol of the prcs.q, nol merel> by l\it.'ssrs. 
Burleson ,ind Gregory (Post Office and 
Justice Departments) but by the logic 
or events and the p..itriotic desire of the 
press to support the go,·crnment." 28. 

The American corrcspondenLS in 
Europe were effectively hampered b>· 
official restrictions on their movements, 
by censorship al ever)' point, and by 
the si1,e and nature of the conflicts. 
However, they also recognized the 
need for military restriction of public 
information and agreed, on the whole, 
the A.£.F. censorship was sensibly 
conducted. 

"The \\'orld War produced a dis
trust of the p.1triotism and economic 
outlook of the foreigner and widespread 
industrial unrest, founded by the pre,•
alent wartime spirit or intolerance. 
The Espion,1ge Act of 19 I 7 and the 
Sedition Act or 1918 were almost equal 
in severity with the Alien and Sedition 
laws." 29. 

intended to bring the government into 
disrepute c.imc within its powers and 
W(19 refused mailing privileges. l\,l()re 
t han seventy-five papers felt the strong 
arm or the Post Office Department 
during the first year the Espionage 
Act was in effect. 

Woodrow Wilson said, "The Sedi
tion Act cul perilously ne:ir the root or 
freedom of speech and or the pre~~
Thcre w.lS no telling when 5uch exer
cise of power would stop. Their onl> 
limiutions and safeguards l.w in the 
temper and good sense of the President 
and Attorne>• General." ·32. 

There was still another act or Con
gress which restricted press action. 
The T rading-witlt-the-Enemy Act 
authori,ed censorship of all messages 
nbro.td, and required any n wsp,1pers 
or magazines containing articles in a 
foreign language to file translations 
with the local postmaster. 

It is evident from these facts that 
the press was not free during the first 
World War; the series or suppres.~ive 
measures were reminiscent of c;trlier 
centuries. The danger or such periods 
or lag was that severe rcstmints in 
wartime might have become normal 
limit,1tions in time or peace or su11-
ported by public opinion. Fortun 1telr 
this did not happen; the public ,,.,s 
cager to return to the true Amcric tn 
way of life of which complete freedom 
of the press was a vital part 

One proof of America's willingnc,s 
to return to normalc}' was the verdict 
handed down by the Illinois Supreme 
Court in a libel suit brought h) the 
City of Chicago against the Chic.1go 
Tribune. The paper was en~aged 
in a biller fight ,,·ith :\1ayor \\'illi,1111 
Thompson, who had sued it for sums 
totaling one million and three hundrc I 
and fift)' thousand dollars for .11leged 
libel based on his opposition to Ameri
can p.uticipation in the World W.1r. 
But the big suit was founded upon 
supposed dam.1ges to the credit or the 
city inflicted by the Tribune's expos
ure of municipal corruption. I II I 92.3 
the Suprell\e Court decided that n city 
could not sue for dam~ges fm libel, 
and further declared that "the people 
have the right to discuss their govern
ment without fe.u of being c.1llcd lo 
necounl in the courts for their e.xpres
sion opinion." 33. 

Also in 1931 the Supreme Court held 
the so-called Gag-Law of :\linnesot.1 
unconstitutional. This ta,, provided 
that "malicious, scandalous, and 
defamator}•" newsplpers and periodi
cals could be suppressed by injunction 
as public nuisances. 34. 

O.W.J. was often criticiicd, but, on 
the whole, it did an efficient job of 
informing the people about the war; 
an accurate and consistent flow of war 
information was nssured. 

Byron Price W(ls appointed official 
censor by President Franklin D. Roos
evelt in 19-12. Price outlined his 
duties in four cJteogries: "(a) periph
er,11 censorship; (b) withholding at the 
!I0urce military secrct.s valuable to the 
cnem\'; (c) use of the E'!pionage Act 
to prevent publication of information 
v.1luable to the enemy; (ti) voluntary 
censorship." 36. 

True lo the American tradition or 
idealism in striving for democracy of 
the world, the Americ.1r1 Society of 
Newspaper Editors drew up a charter 
for world freedom of the press just 
before the close of World \Var I I. 
Their aspirations for world freedom 
were embodied in four points: "l. 
recognition that friendship between 
n ,tions depends on the free and abun• 
d.tnt exchange or inform 1tion among 
them; 2. conspicuous l,1bels on the 
source of printed m 1ttcr, films, bro.1d
c,1sts, or other mcdi.1 of information; 
3. denial of government of private 
monopoly of Lhe.;;c medi,1; 4. refusal to 
recognize the right of anr government, 
or,.1nization, or person to (,1) discrimi
n.ile against any media or inform"ltion; 
(b) infringe on the freedom of infor
mation or expression, (c) place any 
b.1rriers, tcchniCJI, political, legal, or 
economic, ag.1inst the free exchange of 
information, or (cl) censor, except for 
obscenit>' or fraud, any information 
in pe,1cetime" 37. 

Ke~L Cooper, head of Lhe Associated 
Press and a leader in the A.S.N.E., 
maintains, " \\'ithout news distortions 
the people of the aggrCS30r countries 
could not have been deluded into sup· 
porting the acts or their governments. 
If in the future the means of per:crting 
the truth are outlawed, they c.innot 
he deluded again. A heavy duty 
rc,ts on the Allied peoples. If they 
arc not convinced that the adopting 
of free news principles is their respon
sibility, then once again the next war 
is their war." 38. 

The struggle for freedom or the 
press, then, is a perpetual one. Amer
icans for three and a half centuries 
ha,·e been stri~•ing for complete free
dom and have gained it; but still they 
rnust fight to preserve that freedom. 
Now that America has established 
liberty of the press for herself, she 
,1spires, in this new era of global think
ing, to give it lo the world. 
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the Rotunda, t he library of that insti
tution, he asked for time to study the 
architectural scheme of Jefferson, on 
the ground that it would be a profana
tion to strike a discordant note in the 
pla ns of the statesman. 

Also with a leading architect he 
worked out plans for a new Capitol 
at Richmond. I le patterned the 
Capitol on the Maison Quaree at 
Mismcs, to him, "the best morsel of 
ancient architecture now standing." 

It was not enough for the house at 
Monticello to be beautiful but Jeffer
son's tastes demanded u harmonizing 
landscape. Ile was his own landscape 
gardener. I le planned the grove and 
terrace, flower beds, vegetable gardens, 
walk, and drive. The trees, the vines, 
the shrubs, the bulbs and the roots 
were of his personal choice. Every 
spot on the mountain top bears an 
imprint or his taSte. 



THE CLUB CORNER 

The Press Club has irwiled lhe 
League of Women Voters and the 
International Relations Club to hear 
:\1ary Sue Tallman, an alumna, speak 
April 8 on her experiences in New 
Cuinen. 

Armr- avy brats mel in Sibley 
Club room Wednesday, March 20. 
Dr. Schaper recounted a few of her 
experiences in the \\'aves. 

Dean Gipson and Or. Gnge wel
comed fifteen new members al the 
Alpha Sigma Tnu initiation Tuesday 
i\ larch 19. Dr. Schaper spoke, and 
refreshments were served. 

Betn Pi Theta had their annual 
dinner Mondn), March 11, in St. Louis 
and the members were taken by i\l iss 
Wurster to a meeting of the Alliance 
Francaise where a young French doc
tor spoke in French on the difficulties 
of doctors during the occupation. 

On Wednesday, March 27, Alpha 
Psi Omeg,1 \\ ill meet to pl,111 their 
annual conunencement pl,1y. 

A tea will be given in Lhc Lihrnry 
Club mom Thur,;da)·, i\larch 28, by 
the Future Te,1chers of America. St. 
Charles teachers will be guests. 

American T roubadors 
Give Program Of Songs 
Of American Life 

The American Troubadours gave a 
program in Roemer Auditorium last 
\\'ednesc;l.iy night at 7 o'clock for the 
focultr, guests, ,111d student body of 
Lindenwood College. This group is 
a qu,lrtet who sing songs of e,1rl)• Amer• 
ican life, Negro spirituals, a nd popular 
American folk music. 

The)' startetl their program with 
songs of the Revolutionnr} era, pro
gressing through the time of the Civil 
Wnr, a nd ui, W the prcscnl. Their 
most popul.1r number., were: De.1f 
\\'oma n's Courtship, Oh Susanna, 
Cowboy Fant.nsy, Keep Your lland 
on the Plough, a spiritual, and Bess 
You ls my Woman 'ow from Ccrsh'. 
win's "Porg)' and Bess," an American 
folk opera. 

The members of the quartet are 
;\far>· Edwards, soprano; Alan \Verner, 
tenor; Jimme J ean I !award, me1,zo
baritone. l\lr. De Merchant is the 
dircctor• o( the• group. 

l\l iss:Lucy: urown,' the pianist, gave 
a grour> of modern composi tions for 
the pi,1110, including Ciacona, In n 
Mist, and Prelude. She, with the 
narration given by l\lr. De l\ lerchanl, 
played The Battle of TrenLon, a piece 
dedicated to George \\'ashington by 
James I lewitl. 

CLEANI NG CALLED FOR AND 

DELIVERED TO TIIE 

COLLEGE P. 0. 

Your St. Charles 
DRUG STORES 
Welcome YOU 
REXALL DRUG STOR£ 

SERVICE DRUG 
TAINTER DRUG 
STANDARD DRUG 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Our Interest Is to serve you 
Better 
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Freshman Class 
Attends Ice Follies 
Show In St. Louis 

Th Freshm:ui clnss, en mnsse, jour
neyed to the St. Louis Arcan on i\tarch 
6 lo see the Ice Capades. The girls 
agreed in th ir ent.husiastic approval 
of this choice for the annual Freshman 
olT-c.unpus act.i,it.v. 

The Ice Cnpad~, a frozen extrava
g:1n✓.a, fentured numerous colorful and 
picturesque comedy nnd romnntic 
routines performed by a east of more 
than a hundred skaters. 

An unusual handling of the much
used Ar,1bi,111 . ights theme \,as the 
high light of the show. The skaters 
in riutousl>• colurful cosLUrnes, dance<i 
the_ir routines under ordinarr 1:ght 
which was suddenly replaced by black 
light, giving an eerie, dramatic glow 
to the coslu mes. One girl commented, 
" It's breathl,1king !" The Fresh
men were alS(l enthusiastic over the 
skating perfection of Donna Al'' '''"' 
,111tl Bobbie Specht, the princip.tls 111 

this number. 

Member Of France 
Forever Group Speaks 
At Convocation Here 

Thursday morning, i\l,1rch 14, Lin
dcnwood \\ as honored to h,n e as their 
guest Capitaine Jean 1\l incr) of the 
France Forever group, who spoke to 
the student body on the work of the 
French re,,istHnce during lhe German 
occupation. Capitaine Minerr was a 
member of the French arm}' until it 
was defe,1ted and then worked with 
the French underground. 

I laving been in this country only 
three months, C.1piuine l\l iner)' 
had remark..1ble use of the English 
language and had mastered sever.i i 
American sl,111g expressions. Probably 
the most ,1musing thing the Capitaine 
spoke of "as the focl that an American 
could be spolled in Europe immc
di,llel) b) chewing gum- a fact 
dangerou!I ltl the French underground 
"ho was trying to get our hovs out of 
Fr,rncc s.ifel)'. · 

Mary Celeste Hirsh 
Married At Church 
In Evening Ceremony 

l\fra. James R. I lesser, the forme1 
Mar;• Celeste I lirc;ch, was married 
Saturd,t)' evening, l\hrch 16, at 8 

ECHOES FROM THE 
GYMNASIUM 

:he \Vebst.er-Lindenwood game 
which was played in Butler gym on 
the morning of ;\l,1rch 11, wns the first 
tie game of I.he rear, the score being 
24•24· 1 t is said by the authorities 
th.it the Webster girls had the fastest 
tenm of any of those that we have 
pla)'ed thus far, and that the game was 
an exceptionally good one-too bad 
that there weren't more of you ou t to 
see it! llow about giving your sup
port to more of t he athletic activities 
fr~m now on? By the time you read 
llus, the last game of the year in 
basketball will have been played at 
i\lar;ville FricL.1y night, March 22. 

\\'e ha\'e heard faint echoes of "set 
'em u~" coming from the gym la tely, 
and berng of curious nature, went over 
to see ju~l ,, hal was going on ; howe,cr, 
these cnes were coming from the gals 
who were enthusiastically getting their 
pr,1ctice in for 1.he volley-ball inter
murals! 

The Terrapin Water Pageant sched
uled for Friday c,•ening, t\lnrch 29, 
should prove to be one of the best e\·er 
gi,·cn considering the amount of work 
~hal tl~e members have been putting 
111 on rt lately. Tau Sigma is well 
~nder way with their work on t he ;\lay 
l•ete, also the dance groups t.aken from 
the Freshm,,n class for t.hc i\lar Pole, 
and the girls from the modern dance 
classes who arc doing the authentic 
i\lorris dance. Bet.a Chi and the 
Riding Team are hoping for a riding 
meet \\ ith l\1ar}"'ille, a nd are planning 
to show in the St. Louis l lorse Show 
,1gain this year. 

\\'e designate orchids to ;\-Ir. "Mac," 
the band, and the cheerleaders for their 
lo)·al support at our inter-collegiate 
athletic act ivit.ies! 

Upperclassmen Attend 
Motion Picture Party 

\\'hile t he Freshmen were seeing the 
wondrous Ice C,pades the upperclass
n:en were seeing that ni.tn of a ll men, 
\-,111 Johnson. Yes, on J\larch 8 
Lindcnwood took its Sor>homores, 
Juniors and Seniors to see " \\'cekend 
at the Waldorf," stnrring Van J ohnson, 
Lana Turner, Ginger Rogers, and 
\\'alter Pidgeon. 

o'clock al the Fifth Street i\lethodist 
church. Mr. James Richa rd Hesser 
is of the United States ' avy. A 
reception followed the ceremon)' at 
the church. 
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Impressions Of Churchill 
From President Gage 

by Cnrollne L. GIiiette 

In a special in terview with Dr. 
Harry Morehouse Cage, your Linden 
Bark reporter received firsthand infor
mation on Mr. Winston Churchill. 
Dr, Gage attended the address of 
Winston Churchill at Fulton, Mo. 

M~t of the interview with Dr. Cage 
consisted of a personality and personal 
appearance analysis. Concerning Lhe 
speec~, Dr. Cage commented, saying 
t.hal 1t was what everyone expected. 
Mr. Churchill merely drew the line 
a nd challenged the nations of the 
world to declare o n which side they 
would stand. 

The interest arises from the power 
of ~Vinston. Churchill's personality. 
!0 his ~peaking, the elocution is ver;• 
impressive. llis voice is well modu
la ted a nd has great refinement which 
is not obvious when stepped up for 
broadcasting. On · of the finest devices 
of the speaker is the use of pauses in 
speaking. This is an index to his 
ma.stcry of speaking. One wonders 
during these pauses just what the word 
or words to follow will be. They soon 
learn as the concluding words are 
always . e~1phasized. In hearing 
Churchill drrect.ly, one notices that he 
has overcome a n original speech defect 
which was a form of stammering and 
hesitation. 

P~ysically, the man is impressive. 
He 1s less than medium height· but 
gi~es the impression of being a big 'man. 
I !is head is very large and sits into his 
shoulders without much neck. 

He seems physically fit. His com-
plexion is ruddy, but not as ruddy as 
one might expect; it's a pink in his 
ch_eeks. The man's figure is good. 
I ~1s feet are small, well molded, and 
lus l~ands a~e beautiful. His hands give 
an . 1mpress1on of extreme scnsiti\'it) 
which responds to different situations 
or sentiments. Gestures arc few and 
his body remains positively still while 
speaking. .Mr. Churchill is not a desk 
thumper as mighl be expected. I lie 
only gesture is Lo r-aise his hand 
in pauses and this is done ,·err 
infrequently. 

I lis eyes arc companion lo his hands· 
Lh~Y. are instantly and always alert; 
1~1ssmg nothing. 1 lis facial expres
sion changes continually in response 
lo developing situations. 

Dr. Gage felt that Churchill might 
have been more free if he had been 
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mor_e certain about his audience. l t is 
obvious_ that he knows how to speak 
to ~arhament, to a heckling English 
audience, to Harvard, and to t he Con
gress of the United States. lie had 
~ever, however, spoken to t he people 
i~ the valley of democracy. This was 
h_,s chance, and he was trying to 
discover t.hem. In order to get a 
better understnnding of his audience 
he asked, "Do these people read th . , 
Bibles?" Upon receiving an answ:~ 
he asked what version it was tha~ 
the}' read. Emphatic approval was 
~xprcssed when Churchill learned that 
it wns the King Ja mes version. 
. The best impression of his personal
ity was obtained when he spoke extem
poraneously, acknowledging the degree 
conferred upon him by Westmin ter 
College. lie said , "Just another 
degr~, (U!d I .~et it without preliminary 
cxanunauon. T his showed his wit, 
for as 3 lx,y he uniformly failed all 
examinations. 

After his return from South Africa 
as a bor, he set himself to studying 
and remedying his speech defect. Ile 
entered Parlia ment in his twenties. 

An impressive moment in his 
appearance was noticed in his acknowl-
~gement of the degree. I le affirmed 
his loyalty to his king. Then he 
~used a. long while-his eyes went 
mto nct1on, they glistened-tCJ.rs 
streamed down his face. lie was 
impassi~e. lie did not wipe them o lT. 
Then without indication in his voice 
he continued, "The United Stutes ~ 
n~y m<Jthe~•s land." For five genera
tions on his mother's side, there have 
been American 1>atriots. 
. Ile went on to say that he had been 
uwited lo join the Sons of the Ameri
can Revolution, then he added "And 
I am eligible." • 

I lerc we see his tremendous per
sonality and great artistr;•. 

God 's .Minute 

I have onl>• just a minute 
Only 60 seconds in it 
Forced upon me-i:an't refuse 
Didn't soo it-didn't choose 
Dut it's up to mo to uso it· 
Give account if l abuse it;' 
Just a liny little minute, 
But elcrnil y is in il. 
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Molly Freshman Feels That Spring 
Should Mean A Skip Day---For All 
Dear Diary, 

Rushed as I am I "ill endeavor to 
let you in on the latest gossip at the 
college for young females commonly 
known as the gJls and dames of Lin• 
denwood. 

Not 11111ch to be said about t he dance 
last Saturday nighl. It was a little 
out of my class since I am but a lowly 
Freshman. But from all reports it 
was a grand success. 

Made a pair of millcns for the R ed 
Cross. Can't figure out how the 
little kids are going to keep them o n 
but I guess the Red Cross knows more 
about it than I do. \\'as a lot of fun 
though and I did learn to SC\I a crooked 
sc:im. 

The bean supper was good. Their 
soup is better th,111 some of the full• 
fledged dinners that we hove, but we 
aren't griping about the food UO\\. 

'ot while millions ore starving. 
Spring is here. The flowers, which 

we aren't allowed lo pick, arc tempting 
us more and more. About this time 
our rooms arc in need of a liulc fresh• 
ness and the daffodils would help 
immensely. Never would have t hought 
of picking t hem but now since I know 
we can't I wanl to. Call me the 
mc::in little brat. 

Do you see mice coming out of walls? 

Students Attend 

M eetings In V aried 

Fields Of Interest 
Many students have been attending 

conventions as delegates this semc3ter. 
In February, Belly Sue Perry and 
Jacqueline Ood were present al a race 
rela tions conference in St. Louis. 
Montelle Moore and Mary Elizabeth 
l\ lurphcy tmvclcd lo Empuri,,, Kans., 
to represent the Lindcnwood College 
chapter of the International Relations 
Club. Last week Carolyn I lempel• 
man, Jean Scbzastian, Willie Vicrtel. 
and Ruth Waye went to the Uni\rcrsity 
of l\lissouri in Columbia with Miss 
Mar)' Elizabeth McCoy to attend a 
physical education convention. Also 
al the University of i\lissouri, a col• 
lcgiate press conference will be held in 
May. A number of students in the 
J ournalism Department arc plann(og 
to go. 

Sophomores A re 

Hostesses To The 

Seniors At Dance 
Members of the Sophomore class 

were hostesses to the Seniors, Saturday 
night, i:\larch 23, at a formal d,ince. 

Decorated in a green motif, Butler 
gym was the scene of dancing from 
8:30 until 12 to the music of J ay Jensen 
and his orchestra from St. Louis. 

A committee headed by J oanna 
Swanson provided entertainment by 
Carol Lee Kane, dancing by the Fowler 
twins, J ean and June, and a cading 
given b)1 J immy I lardin. Refresh• 
mcnts of cookies .111d punch were 
served. 

Invitations were extended to Dr. 
a nd Mrs. Gage, Dean Gipson, Mr. 
Motley, Dr. Schaper, and the other 
members of the stafT of the Personnel 
Office. 

Do you have the DT's? T hen you 
arc studying too hard. I low about 
a skip day? Wouldn't th:ll be nice 
We could sleep all morning and loaf a ll 
afternoon. 

Senior Skip Da)' really took us by 
surprise. The telegram they sent 
back was clever and the one we sent 
them was even more clever. I lad a 
lot of fun wrecking their rooms too. 
Thought up some darling new ideas. 
Ever think of paint ing soap with clear 
nail polish? That was about the best 
thing pulled. 

The Ice Capades were really on t he 
beam. Now why can't I skate like 
that? Every time I gel on the ice I 
spend three-fourths of the time silting 
on the stuff. But I guess everyone 
has some weaknesses. 

Nine weeks tests arc here again. 
Just think, in just nine more weeks we 
will have finals and then we will be on 
our wa)· home again for a wonderful 
three months at home. Wishful think• 
ing, but I'm ready. 

Sorry this was written 111 such n 
hurr) but I've got to study so t hat I 
can pass one of 111)' tests. Lots of 
things arc buzzing on the campus and 
there is lots to s.,y but most of it is 
strictly for the birds. 

With my love, 
Molly Freshman 

Grant Wood 
continued from page 4 

around t he city while Wood studied 
types and faces. For an artist who 
could command $10,000 for a work, 
the position of a rtist-in-residence with 
a salary of $4,000 was a 5.1crifiee. In 
1940 he retired for a year to paint. lie 
had been involved in financial a nd 
marital difficulties, and the year gave 
him some much-needed rest. 

With the appearance of " Parson 
\\lccm'" Fable," his first painting in 
three yc.:1rs, a battle ro}•al began over 
the validity of the story and \\'ood's 
treatment of it. lie had done a great 
deal of rcsc..1rch on the costumes and 
the background of the period and had 
made a full scale preliminary drawing. 
Sixteen hours a day for six weeks he 
had labored over the work. Upon 
the appc.,rancc of the finished aniclc, 
the public C'lamored that Wood "de• 
bunked "Washington. The picture 
shows energetic Parson Weems drawing 
back a cherry red curtain and pointing 
lo the 94.'enc of his invention-six yc.:1r 
old George Washington, a.x in hand, at 
the moment when he 8.'l)'S, " I cannot 
tell a lie, Father- ." George at six 
has the same head as t he one given him 
by Gilbert Stuart in his painting. The 
work was !!Old for $10,000 by his ~cw 
York dealers with terms stipulating 
that Wood was to receive SO% of ·t he 
profits on all res.ties. Other of his 
work, had been resold again and again, 
but the artist never profiter!. 

On February 12th, 1942, the eve of 
his 50th birthday Wood died of cancer 
in Iowa City. I ti I famous "American 
Gothic" had just gone on review as one 
of the central exhibitions in a "Decade 
of American Painting- 1930.19-10" 
al Worcester, Mass.,chusetts. "An 
earthy peaceable Iowan who managed 
to stir up man)• an artistic rumpus" 
had fou nd peace at last. 

Children Can Be Funny. 
by Louise Ritter 

Twice a week, on Tuesday and 
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Lenore Jones Is 

Crowned Rolla 

St. Pat's Oueen 

A Rec-Room Party, Or, Who Combed 
Their Hair In The Soup 

Miss Lenore J ones w,lS crowned St . 
Pal's queen a t a beautiful ceremony 
at the Missouri School of Mines in 
Rolla, Mo., on 1\-lnrch 15. 

Preceding the coronation there nas 
a visiting frat dance, a tea dance given 
by the queen, and the parade which 
featurcJ floats from the various fra• 
ternities. 

"Where's J anie? Didn't you tell her 
we were coming down to t he Rec 
Room? I wouldn't care so much, but 
after a ll we want lo use her butler for 
this pop-corn .. " 

"Nothing cold-blooded about you, 
is there, Bet? She said she'd be here 
as soon as she found her Navy wings." 

Lady In W:alrln~ 

T he coronation took t)lace at the ("There is a probability of stainless 
costume ball. St. Pat, whose ident ty steel stockings in the futuro." News 
was unknown until the p.1rade, took I tem.) 
the crown from the 1942 queen a 1d No store sells stockings knit of silk, 
placed it upon his new queen. Lenore So I am wearing wood or milk, 
was beautiful in a gown of white s.Jlin As thoso produC(.>d from coal or air 
embroidered with rhinestone;. I !er llave now lx'COmo extremely rare. 
train was or shell pink brocade. Some day I'll stroll in stainless metal 

Following the coronation there was T o put me in the finest follle, 
dancing. The fcsti,ities ended S. t· No runs to bring embarrassment, 
urday night with a formal dance. o holes to darn, no cause lo vent 

The following Lindenwood girls My :111ger on a speeding truck 
auended: Gcnce llead, Shirley Gil- Tnat sprays my legs with icy muck. 
iatt, llcll)' I lu nt, G1il Frew, 0 ,111a I hope that Science sends this boon 
Vincell , Ma ry Bovdird, Evelyn San• D······ soon ! 
ders, Jean Larner, and l\'3rgc 
Crawford. 

Miss Dorothy Keithly 
Is New Secretary In 
Student Personnel Office 

Miss Dorothy Keithly of St. Charles 
Mo., has replaced Mn. Cornice Ogden 
as secretary in the Personnel Office 
Mrs. Ogden left re cntly to join her 

Dog on highway, 
Car comes along; 
Car has right of way, 
Doggone 

Lit~le d,1chshund, 
On a log; 
Forest fire-
llot-dog. 

husband who has just returned from Or. Parker: Is this com~ition 
overseas duty with the armed forces purely original? 
of the United States. Student: Yes, but you may find 

i\liss Kei thly was graduated fro n some of the words in t he dictionary. 
the St. Charles I ligh School. Before 
becoming a member of t he staff of the 
Lindcnwood Personnel Ocpart111c1 l , 
she worked at the St. Charles G1s 
Ralion'ng Board, and then in the St 
Louis office of the \Var Departmcn:t. 

Thursday mornings, girls in starched 
dresses, a nd boys in starched sui s 

came Lo the library lugging a stack or 
books to be returned to t he charge 
desk. Their bright eye danced wi h 
excitement as they qui1.zed me, " \Vh( I 
arc you going to tell us today?" 

T o my embarrassment, during Ill) 

too-realistic relation of the story "Jack 
and t he Beanstalk," one timid child 
rushed from the room bursting in o 

Though college days 
I lave their delights, 
They can't compare 
\\'ith college nights! 

- The Ball Sl.lte News. 

You kissed and told, 
But that's all right
The boy you told 
Called up last night. 

- The Hilltop. 

A Texas-born major was cautioning 
tears and screaming at the top of h~~ his all-Texas company on their bchav• 
lungs, " I 'm scared of the giant! ior toward the Japanese in occupied 
Arter that I made especial cfTorL not terri lory. "Our job is to police," he 
to frighten an)'one else. told them, "not 10 re-educate. Don't 

Another experience I recall vividly • try to argue with t he natives- even if 
was t he party which was the climax 
of our sessions. Each child wa they say lhal Japan is bigger than 

8 Texas!" 
given an Eskimo pie, cookies, and a 
napkin. Because there was a surplus 
of cookies, we passed the trays around 
to the children who were seated on the 

My form was never meant to fash ion 
girdles-

I'm for too fond of eating, l her's no 
lawn. I t was astonishing to note the doubt; 
many "kids" who had a brother or 

Though destiny may shape our ends, 
sister to whom they'd like to take 1 

as quoted, 
cookie. Soon there wasn' t one crumb My mlddle's what I'm worried most 
left on a ny or the previously heaping about! 
trays. 

The recess period, which lasted 

"You mean she has some or those, 
too? \Veil, l 'm going Lo go a head and 
use the butler anyway." 

Dishes rattling, voices laughing 
jokes, un•nv•led guests USing the iron
ing boards, and the b.,ngjng of the 
icebox door-all of these, usually ac• 
somp..,nicd with persistent aroma of 
burnt toast, make up a Rec-room par• 
ty. There were ten of us, so I stood 
waiting for the food at the end of the 
table knowing from an unfortunate ex
perience last year what happens when 
one brave soul dares lo pul the food on 
the table . Some kind mother, fear• 
ing that her daughter might be losing 
weight (I wonder who misled her?) had 
sent a beautiful chocolat.e cake and a 
large sized jar of preservt.>d foul (barn• 
yard variet)'). Al this moment J anie 
came bursting into the room with her 
portable, jarring me out of my medi 
tat ions. 

" Move Lhe body, Bev, in case you 
didn't know- T. D. is on, and I want 
to plug t his job in the wall." 

"Oh, wonderful,--dnnce?" But 
that invitation was soon squelched 
when the food made its debut, and T . 
D. was drowned oul by what ever 
sounds hungry girls might come forth 
with. And so the evening ran on, and 
the food ran o ut as Len joyful women 
ate their way into "spinster-hood." 

STRAND THEATRE 
St. Charles, Mo. 

Tues.-Wed. Mar. 26·27 

Betty Field- Zackary Scott In 

THE SOUTHE~R. 

Thurs.-Fri.•Sat. Mar. 28-29·30 

Vivian Blane, D ennis O'Keefe 

in DOLL FACE 

with Perry Como - Carmon 
Mlranda 

Sun.-Mo11. Mar. 31, April 1 

Hedy Lamarr, Robert Walker 
June Allyson !n 

HER lllGHNESS & 
THE BElLLBOY 

Tues.-Wed. April 2-3 

Barry Fitzgerald and e. great 
cast in 

AND THEN THERE 

WERE NONE 

Thurs.•Fri.-Sat . April 4·5-6 

Abbot & Costello in 

IN HOLLYWOOD 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. April 7•8·9 

Judy Garland ln 

THE HARVEY GIRLS 

ten minutes, caused a great deal of 
excitement. Favorite games were 
"Lemonade," "London Bridge," and 
"C,t a nd Mouse." It alwars made 
them squeal with delight 10 see me 
run. T o this day, I can't understand 
why- perhaps it 's because I've never 

LET'S RIDE THE BUS 

seen m)'SClf run. 
This proved to be a profitable job i , 

experience as well as cash. Imagine! 
I had the huge bank account of $32 
just for telling stories to a group or 
eager children. 
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